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Sgt. A. Macintosh Crew Of Stormont 
Reported Missing 

Dunvegan Airman Had 
Finished Aircrew 
Course A Month Ago 

Sgt. Allan Macintosh, R.C.A.F. son 
of Mr and Mrs Donald H. Macintosh, 

Given Gifts 
Navy Men Visited 
Cornwall, Monday To 
Accept Presentations 

Visiting Cornwall in a body, officers 
and men of H.M.C.S. Stormont on 

Canadian Farmers LAC MacKenzie 
Helping Win War Crash Victim 

Rt Hon. Malcolm Mac- 
Donald Lauds Farmers 
At Export Food Show l 

Grandson of Late Rev. 
Duncan MacKenzie Was 
Killed In Crash 

The funeral of the late LAC Dun- “Without the help of Canadian far- 
mers the war would haVve been lost can Cameron Mackenzie of the R.C, 

•nnnwBan' has been renorted mlssiiw Monday were formally presented with two years ago,” declared Rt. Hon. Mai- A-F- who was killed on November 6th, -Dunvegan, has been reported missing .. • . ^ ,     _ • . on alrnlane cifash at Souris Mani- der Hall, Alexandria, Fnday evening 
' gift articles and equipment by the colm MacDonald, British High Com- ai oumu, aiuuu , 

A.H.S. Exercises 
Attracted Many 
One-Act Play* Choruses 

Songs, Dances, Addresses 
Among Features 

A capacity audience much enjoyed 
the annual Commencement Exercises 
of Alexandria High School In Alexan- 

Directors Crop Improvement Assoc. 
To Make Seed Grain Survey 

Farmers Urged To Plan Next Year’s Needs 
Now — Robt. MacKay, Maxville, Re-elected 
President At Annual Meeting, Wednesday 

v-r 

. after air operations overseas ,accord- 
ing to a message received Monday by committee in charge of providing | missioner, at the formal opening of 

toba, was held iii the United Church, ! ^as^» when the talented students again i 

Dunvegan Youth 
Now Air Bomber 

his parents. Sgt. Macintosh is missing amenities to the ship’s crew, 
after air operations on Saturday, Nov.1 Headed by Lieut. G. A. Myra, 

the Eastern Ontario Export Food Show Que., On November 12th, and entertained on the high plane of other i Sgt. Norman A. Hartrick,son of Mr 
Of- at the Central Experimental" Farm was very largely attended. [yetaR Otiiffuses by the Glee Club.un-|and Mrs. Kenneth Hartrick, R.R. 2. 

The profusion of beautiful flowers der direction of Miss Catherine Mac Dunvegan, graduated as an Air Bom- 
bore testimony to the esteem in which ^ae» songs, dances, and a one-act ( ber in the R.C.AF. at Mont Joli, Que, 20th, according to the message from flcer Commanding, the crew, compris-j Tuesday afternoon. 

*y.p nf Records Ottawa i.ng 115 officers and ratings, arrived: “That food was provided in large * ”*” ““ —“ —*“ *”**—*] ~ ' I the omee of Records, Ottawa. ... . ! luuu t’luvlucu larse the gallant, young airman was held. P^y- were among the many high- on Monday. 

He was a graduate of Victoria col-1 lights of a programme which also fea-1   o 
lege,. Toronto and the flag on the|tured presentation of .prizes andi Annual St AndfCW^ 

The young airman had graduated as the city that afternoon and were;measure by Canadian farmers 
Plight Engineer overseas only last at <-'ornwaH Armories by military^ continued, “and you have gone 

he 
on 

month after having re-mustered from 
■ ground crew. He observed his 23rd 

and civic officials. i providing it during all the difficult 
Among members of the crew was an times that have passed since.” Quot- 

birthday in England on Nov.'14th. | Alexandrian boy. Ordinary Seaman :ng statistics Mr. MacDonald said that 
Born at Dunvegan, Nov. 14th, 1920, Douglas McKinnon, son 6f Mr and Mrs tr0m Canada go 62 percent, of Bri- 

college was flying at half mast in diplomas, 
honor of one of her gallant sons who* Most popular was the finished por 
gave his life for his country. j trayal of the 

he received his education at Skye Charles McKinnon. Twenty one years of age, he was a ‘ Gecrgie-Porgl 
one-act comedy play 

by a cast of stud 

-, Concert Tuesday 
The big night of the year for Glen- 

The Annual Meeting of the Glen-' 
garry and East Stormont Crop Im- 
provement Association was held In 
the Agricultural office, Wednesday 
evening. The main items on the pro- 
gramme were the discussion of pro- 
jects for the Crop Improvement Asso- 
ciation for 1944, and the seed grain 
situation. 'Die Directors of the Crop. 
Improvement Association felt that 
the present seed grain supply was 
serious. 

In a report submitted by the Se- 
cretary on the survey just conducted, 
he stated that only 350 farmers had 

tain’s bacon, 52 percent, of her wheat, s(m of ^ Jame’s A_ Mac.'ent actcrs who impressed with word- garry Scots, the annual St. Andrew’s l* to 016 luestionaire out of 

Public School and assisted on his Crew members paraded through the 35 percent of her canned fish, 25 K D D. ^ Margaret Elizabeth'Perfect, talented presentations of the Day Concert, spotlights next week’s 
 «  xiv  v j /lift* jfvu +rta nr rl’lkx fila I VWXTVIZXTIr nr nor* nnafiCA ori 1A nor*— ’ ^ father’s farm until 1940, when he took!city led by tire pipe band of the SX).I percent, of her cheese and 10 per- sévérai roles. Those taking part were: entertainment menu, Tuesday night. 

Georgie—Jack McDonald; Mrs Spin- Highland music, song and dance will 

1600 sent out. For this number about 
five carloads were required and only 

late Rev. Duncan MacKenzie and the', Georgie—Jack McDonald; Mrs Spin-'Highland music, song and dance will ab°ut two carloads of grain were of- 
late Margaret Fraser MacKenzie, for- ^ —Frances St. Louis ; Tod—Jack entertain, with, a Scottish Revue by ^ Various ways of band 
merly of Kirk Hill. |M!:Callum; Dorothea—Sheila Cihish-' Glengarry lassies and an address on j8 the 86611 818,11 sltuatlon W6re <lls* 

He is survived ,by his mother, one olm; Tessie—Annabel McDonald; “Scotland In Wartime” by Major the, 

■ i . . mHHI . « ^ . . , , .   : Mackenzie and a grandson of the, 
a machinist course at Cornwall Vo-®h<i G. Highlanders, second battalion,1 cent, of her total supply of eggs.        ,, I 
cational School and was employed at following which they were guests at a Dr. E. G. Hood, chief of Dominion 
the D.I.L. In Brownsburg, Quev Ke en-1 banquet given in thèir honor. research In Ottawa, and C. E. Lock- 
listed in the R.&A.F. as ah a^o-eh-! They were welcomed tp Cornwall by!ner. fllwctor of dairying for Ontario, 
gine mechanic In April, 1942, and Maypr J. A. Phillips and brief address-J were the speakers at a meeting of ,vrri,.w Pm,olri in the R.C.AF’. Hugh—Ian McCormick; Millie—Elaine Rev. Ewen J. M.C., Sen-' Hollowing the discussion, it was de- 
trained a| Galt, Toronto, St. Thomas, er of welcome were.given by Major;#» cheesemakers in the afternoon. ^ ^ Margaret. Mrs. D. McDonald; Mamie—Theresa Kennedy, lor Chaplain M.D. 3 Kingston. |clded that every Director of the Asso- 

Dewar and Miss Isabel MacKenzie of Unique in the fact that an Àlèxan-j Then will follow a delicious chicken cla';lon woul<1 tna^e a brief survey of 
drian, Dorothy Dumbrille, had written lunch and 0id time daIKlngi popular !his immediate district, andf report 
..V —. —v- -1 —. ^ . -S V' I nrAAlr jtnnf eo4we 

-o- 

the afternoon. 
Ont., Patricia Bay, B.C. and Ucluelet, Stanley E. Fennell, on behalf of the Both insisted cn the necessity for pure 
BC. before going overseas in March, s.D." and G. Highlanders Reserve Unit milk if Canada is to compete in the ^,oron^0 are auntg 
1943. . . Major C. Wallbfidge, on behalf of post-war market, stressing the belief 

Basic Training Centre No. 31; Dr. j.H.'tbat future quaUty requirements would 
Munro, reeve of Maxville, and Reeve be much higher than: ever before. 
H. J. Hadley, of Iroquois. [While Ontario cheese was over 95 per- 

I Following the dinner, crewmen were cent, first grade, there was still room 
entertained at a dance and public re-! ^or improvement and the exercising 

Kills Wolf At 
Apple Hill 

e. Receives Colonelcy 
Major D. F. MacRae, M.C. of Com- 

vall, son of Mr alid Mrs D. A. Mac- 
Rae, "Mayfield Farm” Wililamstown, 

. — — — ——*——— i/siisw v*M/A**vi 

the words and music and lovely in its feature of years Alexander Hall ^Uhin the w®ek, or ten ***** 
presentation, was the vocal solo should be taxed to capacity for 
“Christmas Lullaby” which was sung pig gathering 
by Ida Morris. Miss Morris also ap- 
peared in a duet with her sister. Miss 
Grace Morris of VaUeyfield, Que., 

A large timber wolf fell foul Of a <.eption when the gifts were presented °* Sreat care. In all probability a uni- - while as well actine as niano accom- 
m, » a. ^ »» M™. fId,,, ^ K. ««. w. Of » ™ ». «M. ~ ."S» 

fm », “”<’f tbeC”mty COnUnIU^ !C0^UteOTy:. ... ... — I AnotJlM Hfeil School t. proved an interesting display for sev-, Addresses were given by John Law— The opening day attracted a lacs® 
•eral days at Mr. Munroe’s home, be- rence McDonald, M.L.A. for Stormont; crowd, numbering many cheese makers 
fore being forwarded to the Govern- ^ g MacDonald warden of the Unit- 
meht for .collection of the $25.00 e(j Q0Unties of Stormont, Dundas and 
bounty. Mr. Munro shot the wolf in Glengarry; Mrs F. A. Markham, re-1 ~~~ T*' T'" w ° 7’ *v* w7i . ” 7 . -7’ \ 

Correspondence 
Alexandria, Ont. 

ing to word reaching bis wife. j Another High School graduate to^ ( Nov. 22nd. 1943, 
Lieut.-Col. MacRae is attached to aPP©®r ^ the programme was Miss ^ EditOT Glengarry News, 

Canadian army headquarters in Lon-1 J°an Gormley who danced the Shean Alexandria, Ont., 
Glengarry Cheesmakers Fare Wen don. He was awarded the Military j Trubhais. Dear Sir: 
The championship for the highest Cross for gallantry and bravery at The address of welcome, which' The winner of any debate or dis- 

r . T _ [scoring cheese in the show was award- Dieppe, during which action he served opened the programme, was delivered cussion is h^ ^ho uses facts that tend 
the vicinity of Apple Hill. It is the gent of the St. Lawrence Chapter, X.O. ed ^ g E Vanciief 0f Arden, with with the Essex Scottish Regiment. A by MiSs Oatherine Chisholm while'to bear cp ^tTUt^ 48 Angus H. Mc- 
first one reported shot in Glengarry Mrs KUgh earner, of Mme cjieeseIûakers from Glengarry winning brother, Cpl. Made MacRae, of Wil-j other speakers were Dr. D. J. Dolan,jDoneU has dorœ, rather than those who 

president of the Stormont gevej.al awards. Two county makers liamstown, recent^ received his com- Chairman of the Board of Trustees, indulge in personalities as “Another in ;*nany years. 

Elected President 
Montreal Kinsmen 

Roches, 
County Women’s 

the 
Institute; reeves of 

A native of Lochiel, Mr. Angus Mac- 
■Cormick of the Royal Trust Co., Mont- 

real, was elected President icf the 

United Counties municipalities. 
Commander Myra spoke on behali 

of his officers and men, expressing 
his appreciation for the kind co-op- 

were among the 20 prize winners In mission as a lieutenant with the S.D 
the cïass for Season’s Workmanship and G. Highlanders reserve unit. 

Two Hill Nurses 
members of the Board of Trustees,! 
Messrs. R.H. Cowan and J. A. Mc-| 
Crimmon in the presentation of prizes! 
and diplomas which went to: 

Senior High School Graduation Dip- 
Two Vankleek Hill nurses . were’lomas:—Mary Rita Deguire, Marion 

Kinsmen Club of Montreal for the July TmTu^exm^^to^o tote active'G00dman’ RR' 2 Gr6enfleld’ LaB8an among the Canadian Army nurses and.Dewar, Claire Macdonald, Anna Wll- 1 Dairy, was sixth with a score of in.™. 
94.057. 

citizens • in providing comforts and 
equipment for the crew and ship. 

The Stormont was launched last 

which is based on consistent good 
work dining the season. J. S. McIn- 
tyre of Kemptville won first place with 
a 94.339 score while H. McMillan of A rnnrKy RpsniPf) 

!Martjntown, King’s Road factory was ®   
fourth with a 94.257 score and Lome 

and Mr. J. T. Smith, B-A., Principal ] Reader” resorted to in his letter of 
Dr. DOlàh was assisted tiy two oÔier|last week.TffîShk you. 

A READER. 

Ottawa, Ont. 
22-11-43. 

Two-Night Bazaar 
A Success 

1944 term, at the annual dinner meet- service shortly on convoy duty, 
ring held last Thursday. 

Mr. MacCbrmick was bom at 

Quigley’s, a son of the late Mr.- and 
Mrs. Malcolm MacCormick. His many 
relatives and friends In Glengarry will 
learn with pleasure of this latest re- 
cognition. 

—  p:  

soldiers rescued from the 
ranian when their vessel 

Méditer- 
sunk was 

Hams. 
High School Graduation Diplomas: 

ifiome Nursing Class 
Members of the Red Cross Home 

’Nursing Class are requested to meet 
tin the Red Cross Rooms, Alexandria, 
at 8 o’clock, Friday evening, Decem- 
ber 3rd, for reorganization purposes. 
.A full attendance is requested. 

In the County classes. Glengarry, 
two makers were in group one-Harvey by Nazl aerial ““P6**» b»»#» 
McMillan, Martintown, and Hérve recently. They are Nursing Sisters 
Vachon, R.R. 1 Apple Hill. In group Madeline Fraser, daughter of Mr. 

The two-night Bazaar, held Wed- two were Henry Cardinal, Williams- 1'-nd Mrs. Neil Fraser, and Margaret 
nesday and Thursday evenings in Sa-'town; Jerry Beauchamp, Glen Robert- McCann, 
cred Heart Hall, here, proved most son; Priva LCrtie, Dalhousie Station; 

Glengarry News, 
i Alexandria, Ont. 
Dear Sir:- 

Stated herewith are the findings of 
an eleven member Ottawa office group 
re the recent interesting financial dis- 
cussion carried on In your piper. In- 
cidently -the papers were provided by a 
Glengarian who wishes to remain an- 
onymous. 

We unanimously agree that the 
Minister of Finance would never sit 
In the House of Commons and allow 

—Denise Chenier, Catherine Chisholm, 
Sheila Chisholm, Frances Gauthier, 
Athol Johnston, Gordon MacleodJ 
Violet MacMillan, Theresa! MacRae, 
Alex MacDonald, Ida Morris. 

Intermediate Certificates:— Frances 
Chisholm, Billie Dale, Patricia Dolan, 
Claude Gagnier, Carol Graham, Jean    
_ . , _ _ — , , i Arthur Slaght K.C. MP. or any other 
Grant, Jane Hope, Roger Lalonde, - . 

successful^ with large numbers pre-jlsadore Quesnel Alexandria; Armand Blood DoDOfS 
sent both nights and generous patron- J Labl^nc, Alexandria R.R. No 2; Roy   
ftge of the various booths recorded. Coleman, Alexandria; Omer Llboiron1 Sixteen blood donors from Lochiel Pauline Legault, Jhick MadCallum,, , , . , . . . 

Entertainment Wtednesday evening Glen Sandfield; Omer Menard, Glen township have made the trip to Com-jmciiie MacDonald, EHeen MacLeod, his (Ilsley) in any ottwr manner 
was featured by the pupils of Alfred Robertson; Lome Goodman, Green- waU CTnic In the past two weeks. They Murray MacMaster, HarOld MacMil- 'than he ILsley totended tiiat state" 

i MB. to quote any financial statement 

„ Ing some Idea of how much grain 
would be required in -his district. 

A committee consisting of Arcade 
Trottier, Thomas Hay, J. W. MacRae, 
and J. A. Dalrymple was appointed to 
arrange for the purchasing of at least 
two cars of oats and a car of barley, 
providing the Directors would place, 
this amount by the first of the year. 
It wsa decided that the number of 
Directors per Township should be in- 
creased from two to four. Farmers In 
the district are urged to contact their 
nearest Director and advise them ex- 
actly how much seed he will need. 

All the Directors stated that every 
effort should be made to discourage 
farmers from,. buying Western feed 
grain for seed. This grain Is brought 
In for feed grain, cleaned and'sold as 
seed. This should not be done. Some 
c-f this feed is kiln-dried, more of It 
is made up of more than one variety 
of grain, which- makes it entirely un- 
suitable for seed. 

E. A. MacGilHvray spoke briefly, ur- 
ging farmers to work together, and 
complimenting them on their pro- 
gramme. 

The farmers who forwarded their 
questionaire should contact their 
closest Director. Farmers who have 
not sent in their questionaire should 
do the same, and advise whether 
they have seed grain for sale or whe- 
ther they have to purchase their sup- 
ply. The Directors appreciated the. 
fact that many farmers hesitate to 

place their seed grain requirements 
*t this time, but owing to the unusual Industrial School who staged a fine [field. . lore Dolphus Dugas, J. W. MacRae,1 ian. Mildred MacRae, Pearl McIntosh ment to mean’   J      _ 

display of gymnastics. Last night lo- Group three-Joseph Beriault, Dal- Anthony Hammill, Keith MacMillan, | penny McIntosh, Rita Menard, Jean- Therefore when Slaght proceeded evoly farmer ghonld do it 
cal talent entertained In music, housie Mills Que. j Stewart Hartin, Gerald McGillis, Mrs nette Montpetlt, Olympe 
sketch and song, a feature being the- m group one of the Open Classes HuSh Kennedy, Mrs Alex. W. Mac-.piorrie Robinson. 

Prieur teU the House how such a loan was 
j constituted and used a quotation of 

14-piece string orchestra made up of 
local musicians. 

. Editor Alex. McDonald 
red letter day of the A.H.S. went over; the Glee .Club choruses. 
with a bang As in the past we owe All the excitement that goes with 

Presidents:—Dr. W. B. fune Open were Jerry Beauchamp phee .WUlie MacPhee, Edwin Mac- Proficiency Frizes: Grade XIH—33 support, the Minister of Fin- 
Glen Robertson, Kadore Quesnel, Alex Donald, Lynus MacPherson, Aurel claire Macdonald; Grade XII-Ida ance was in agreement. n Mp ■ E A MacGUli- 
andria; Lome Goodman, RR. 2 Green Perrier, Stanley Vogan, Fergus Mac-|Morrls. Grade XI-Elaine McDonald; would have__ called^on the ^Speaker ^ ^ ^ 

pointed:— 
Honorary 

the success of this Commencement to | Commencement was toned down a 

field." In group two was Edward Car- Prâscr MacLeod and 
dinal, Alexandria. j ^ac^one^. 

July Open—group one—Roy Cole- # # _ _ - 

Merchants 
liamstown; group two-Omer Llboiron | — R/J 1. 
Glen Sandfield; group three—Armand ITlvCl 
Leblanc, Alexandria; Harvey McMll- 
lan, Martintown. 

Much interest has been aroused by 
I the announcement that a consolidated 

the co-operation and generosity both!bit this week by a bad rumour about! Harvey McMillan won the Reserve clinic for the benefit of retail mer- 
of the general public and the pupils exams. Indeed It Is not a false scare chamPlonshlP for highest scored cheese c.hants wiu be held in the Knights of 
themselves. The heartiest congratu- as the exam time-tables have been' ln September , Open, Others placing hi ^ Columbus Hall here on the evening of 
lations are due to those who took posted. Since talking about the exams18rouP one were: Armand Leblanc, Alex Wednesday, Dec. 1, under the direc- 
part .especially to those In the cast'likely bores you as much as it does us,jRndrla! Priva Lortie, Dalhoulse Sta- 0J yie Managaement Service Di- 

Angus 'Grade X—Carol Graham; Grade IX—j0* P16 House 

Gabrielle Massle, Jeannine Massie, withdrawn. 
! Shirley Rosenberg. I Until such time as those statements 

Athletic Cups—Senior Girls—Carol are struck off the records of Hansard 
Graham, Junior Girls—-Pierrette Bra-j anyone belonging to that school of 
bant; Senior Boys—Athol Johnston; thought Is perfectly justified to hold 
Intermediate Boys—Duncan Fleming; such an opinion. This casts no reflec- 
Junior Boys—Wilton Cardinal. 

Flt-Lt. MacPhee 
On Sick List 

J. L. McDonald, MPF.; 
President—Robert MacKay, Max- 

ville. 

1st Vice-President—R. S. Wightman, 
Lancaster; 2nd Vice-Pres.—J. M. Ar- 
kinstall, Dunvegan; 3rd Vice Pres. — 
William Scott, Martintown. 

DIRECTORS 
Kenyon TUwnshlp—Haroljd Blaney, 

J. t. 

tion on the banks. 
I have been instructed to add. An- 

other Reader, that we were sorry to 
read the theme of your last letter. Carmen Rowe, Daniel Leroux, 
You revealed considerable knowledge McLeod. 

  . of banking, practical and in theory, but Lochiel Township—Hugh; McPher- 
Mrs. Archie McPhee of Detroit and j0U mUst admit that your worthy op- son, Thomas Hay, Havelock Denovan, 

Alexandria, received a letter from her ponent gave a display of Journalistic Adelard Menard. 
of The play, whose faithful hard work'let us dwell on a more pleasant sub- Uon; Joseph Beriault, Dalhousie Mills vision of the Wartime Prices and Trade son, FUght-Lieut. Clarence MacPhee,1 ^ debating ability that worked to Lancaster Townxhin—J K Condie 
under the able direction of Mr Smith ject. 
helped to make “Georgle-Forgie” one of With the coming 
the star hits of 1943. We appreciate 
very much the contributions of two 

Henry Cardinal, Wililamstown; Omer and With the co-operation of medical officer of the “City of Wind-j bis advantage. 

of snow our| bolron’ Glen Sandfield; Omer Men- cbambei^of Commerce. sok” Squadron, RUO.AF., which hasMr_ McDonelTS “quoted ” statements R. 
J. J. McDonald, Arcade Trottier, J). 

thoughts ( naturally turn towards1 1111686 cUnlcs are h6ld through been seeing action In Italy. Clarence and hls own were dlrected soley at charlottenburgh - Lloyd McGrem>r, 
i hArtpv Tn » mraitj. ^ - out Ontario communities with, writes from a hospital In North Africa ^ bau^-govemment borrowing. No- Mac MacRae. Finlay McIntosh. Geo. 

hospital is an old villa on the Medi- band .said he: “1 have the highest ad- Cornwall Township—Harold Brown, 

ex-puplls Miss Joan Gormley and hock6y In a month or 80 1416 old
|son. in group two were: Isadore Ques- the object ^ providing mercba.T.t..= with 

MiSs Grace Morris, whose exceptional hoards of the rink will be resounding nel, Alexandria; Jerry Beauchamp, an ^pp^rt-.^uy to familiarize them- 
performances were indispenslble to' familiar bang of the puck and Glen Robertson. In group three Roy 6eives with the regulations of the War- 
Ihe programme. Also deserving of,‘he unfamiliar bulging of the twine'Coleman, Alexandria; Alfred de BeUe- time prices and Trade Board and to 
honorable mention are the pupils hi the opposing nets as A.H.S. goals feuille, Glen Sandfield. discuss the problems and difficulties „    1 - .IH  ,        c UU4 
back-stage whose efficiency and thor-^tiike home. We expect to have a The season’s Workmanship Special, which they encounter in the course of'food, coffee for the first time since securities and funds to Ro*barou*11 Township — Joto Mp- 
oughness in carrying out their allot- 600d line-up this year and unless our vhlch Is open to cheesemakers of their business operations. April, and the climate is warm and sav that thev were indlsnenslble as is Lelma*1* G®01®8 Mcffntosh, Howard 

•J J ^ Wimmi Ai r\ r'l rtf OV>nvraV* 

writes from a hospital In North Africa the issue—government borrowing. No- Mac MacRae, Finlay MCTTIW», Geo. 
where he is recuperating from an at- thing else.f In regards to general bank- Baker 
tack of malaria. He reports that the I quote from, a clipping to 

terranean. He is with a number ot oth-1 Nation for the records of our trust waUam Murray» 
er Canadian Officers, is enjoying good companies and banks in handling our Johnston. 

ed tasks played a big part In the 
smooth running of the affair'. Spe- 
cial thanks are due to those of you 
who were kind enough to lend us 
furniture or. costumes, and to the Sa- 

estimation Is wrong we should be prescott, Russell an Glengarry, saw in addition to a Consultant of the1 sunny. Within a few weeks he hopes money ^ a medium of exchange.” 
in the running with any team that Harvey McMillan, Martintown, place Management Service Division in the' to be back with hls squadron In Italy.1 

dares to challenge us. 

The quarter-master of the 
Corps has received an Issue of steel Greenfield, third. 

j first; Hormidas Matte, St. Albert, se- person of J. P. Regan, representatives  o  — 
Cadet cond, and Lome Goodman, R. R. 2 of the Prices Board will be present In MoilCy 

In view of this fact your reference 

Morrow, Charles Shaver. 

The Glengarry Cheese Producer’s 

cred Heart Church for the loan, of the:helmets and gas masks, A set of maps J. H. Keyes, of Alexanrla, and D. retail merchants. 
order to discuss the local stuationwlth, 

to ‘“the many criticisms he made of Association was asked to name two* 
our banks...the spreading of false ‘b6,r directors to the Board of e 
rumors or Information regarding our P10*» Imtfwement Association,^ 

The treasurer of the Canadian Na- institutions, public or private,” in your ®66 one ‘be abov6 8 

chairs. We hope that they have been for studying meteorology has arrived Connell, Kemptville, were among ten One of the features of these meet-'tional Railways has received $6.00 last letter were decidedly uncalled for once> 88 orders for grain will bè pUbed 
returned promptly and In good re-j from Toronto University and they are'Dairy Instructors presented with five tags is a round-tabl discussion at “Conscience Money,” with the nota- and very Unpopular. hy the end of the second week in Do- 
palr. We should like to thank Mrs, D. to be used In accordance with our De-jdallar hats for having 30 percent or which retailers are invited to bring at-'tton that the sender had been owing Sincerely hoping this letter will jjg'cember. 
M. Macleod and Mrs. J. J. McDonald | fence Training a new subject that more of the makers la their groups tention to their problems All retail that sum of money to the company re'ceived in the friendly spirit that R' The report of the Annual Meeting 
who acted as pianists as well as Miss has been added to our curriculum'take part as exhiblltors in county and merchants In this area are cordially for about twenty years, for a fare has been written. 'of the Plowmen's Association wtU ap» 
MacRae who gave her time to traln slnce last year. i open classes. invited to be present. ’from Alexandria to Montreal. One of the Staff. ,pear next week 
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When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home 

rpms study of one of thé six thousand CahaiSanenginemen who operate the 
' JL locomotives handling Canada’s hüge war traffic is by Grant Macdonald, 
poted Canadian artist, and is one of a series of drawings depicting the Wartime 
activities of the country’s railway workers* He is Norman Kerr, sketched at 
the throttle of one of the Canadian National Railways’ big Northern type 
engtob.'ffinee the start of the war, the National System has added 77 of 
these giants of the rail to its lieet numbering more than 2,500 locoppgyes. 

—he’s going to see us right where he left/us, 
ready as ever to produce for him and his Dad 
and Mom and his boss--- 

PRINTING THAT’S DIFFERENT 
AND BETTER 

—and—aslany good’business man] hereabouts 
I * llll'lil I II fcHÉilI lMBi ■WilÉWflMll I I ■! > . 

can tell you, more resultful and profitable. 

Ask us, by phone (No. 9) or in person 

The News Printing, Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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By Jim Greenblat 

Around the Capital: At that beauti- 
ful spot, the National War Memorial 

i t 
in Ottawa, Canada again on November 
11th henored those who fought and 
fell in 1914-1918, state, military and 
civic dignitaries taking part in the 
ceremony which went via the airwaves 
to thousands of Canadian homes.... 
Most Ottawans, will have, tp resurrect 
their alarm clocks as the 8.30 am. test 
of the air raid siren is being discon- 
tmued like an old friend leaving 

I town, it will be rainfall here in 
I October was 4.34 inches a scompared 
■to the 53 years average of 2.68...most 
: of it fell in the last month... National 
War Finance H.Q. certainly pleased 

I at the response to the 5th Victory. 
Loan here is how Canadians dug 

.down previously; war loans, Jan. ’40, 

DRINK 

TRADE-MARK 

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

(Baqon Situation Is Serious) 
OTTAWA The rapid increase in hog 

marketings and the cutting down of 
pork production have been an unfor- 
tunate feature oC the whole agricultural 
situation In this country. The govern- 
ment’s decision of some time ago to re- 
duce the contact bacon agreement with 
Eritian from 875 million to 450 million 
a year for the next two years was based 
on the feed situation, labor shortage 
and restricted packing facilities. It 
was considred simply impossible to 
carry out the eahvy demands of the 
larger contract. It was not suggested 
that Britian needed less1 next year than 
this. It has now become clear that the 
Canadian people have taken too en- 
thusiastically to the idea that there 
would be more pork for the domestic 
market. One week in November had 
hog marketings of 192,000 much the 
highest weekly figure on record Tack- 
ing plants and stock yard facilities 
have been strained beyond capacity, 
and the Wheat Board has advised 
prairie province, Ontario and Quebec 
plants that regular classs of hogs must 
must be slaughtered before the sows, 
and has asked producers to hold back 
on the ship of sows. The Prices Board 
has reminded consumers that the meat 
rationing regulations are in full force 
and that hog slaughtering regulations 
have’ not been rescinded. The plain 
truth is that the situation Is not only 
unfortunate but is dangerous. If Britain 
needs have not been reduced, and they 
have not been reduced it will be a matter 
of the gravest concern if there arises 

the danger of the farmers of Canada 

not even sending the full amount of 

the reduced contact. The 900 million 
pounds for the next two years was a 
minimum figure. From the British 
point off view it will be all the better 
if more than this is sent. A fact to be 
borne in mind while 4 ounces a week 
Is the civilian ration, the armed for- 
ces, including our own armed forces in 
Britain are not kept to the ration fi- 
gure. The recent announcement of a 
Drawback of 25 cents a bushel on 
wheat of grade 4 and lower for feeding 
is of course designed to i improve the 
livestock situation. From Nov. 15th, 
the export price was increased by by 
75 cents a' hundred. 
(Agriculutral Planning Conference 

Dec. 6 to 8th.) 
Agriculutral interest is centered on 

the Dominion-Provincial conference to 
be held here December 6, 7, and 8, The 
importance of agriclutural planning'is 
obviously increasing as the war pro- 
gresses towards its climax. Not only axe 
the needs of the civil population of 
tre armed forces and our allies, of war 
prisoners’ parcels and ships’ stores un- 
diminished but there will be Canada’s 
contribution for the relief of countries 
which will be delivered from Nazi bon- 
dage. The whole world food situation 
has to be kept in mind by agricultural 
production planners in Canada. 

(Post War Industrial Plans) 
Everyone will look forward to the 

promised statement from Prime Mini- 
ster King on a postwar program for 
Canada that will ensure the productive 
capacity of Canada developed so ef- 
fectively in wartime being turned into 
peacetime channels. In his speech at 
Moncton, th minister of munitions and 

supply C. D. Howe who has directed 
the immense equipment production 
plant of Canada during the war, was 
optimistic of the possibility of main- 
taining and consolidating the coun- 
try’s production gains. It was a job 
requiring the close association of gov- 
ernment, private enterprise, producer 
and worker. The fight against inflation 
must not be relaxed. “Let us face 
the task' of organizing post-war pro- 
duction with the same enthusiasm and 
the same determination with which 
we faced the task of organizing for 
war” Mr Howe urged. He beliveed that 
the outlook for markets for Canadian 
produce was never brighter. Canadian 
products would be needed to help in 
rebuilding property destroyed by the 
war in’ Britain, in Europe and Asia. 
The gifts to Britain and mutual aid 
to the allies will assure Canada a wel- 
come in the markets of these coun- 
tries. mi 
(Agricultural Production Must be 

Kept Up) 
Food stocks are at the lowest point 

in history. Canada must keep its agri- 
culutral production at a maximum. 
Since 1940 there has been no produc- 
tion of passenger cars, radio sets, 
washing machines, electric refriger- 
ators and many household necessities 
because of the need of the metals for 
war equipment. These things will be 
needed and there will be money to 
buy them. There will be a call for 
housing and slum clearance. Research 
which has made such advances in 
wartime will be available for peace- 
time deveolpment. 

(Canada’s Wartime Production) 
Mr Howe stated he had found on 

nis visit to Britain “a great apprecia- 
tion of Canada’s contribution to the 
allied cause, in men, in food and 
equipment.” In a short survey of Can- 
ada’s wartime equipment production, 
Mr Howe said that Canada since the 
War began had launched 500 naval 
vessels and 200 cargo vessels of 10,000 
tons each, had built 80,000 units of 
artillery and 600,000 motor vehicles, 
had 117,000 people in aircraft factories 
and had manufactured 308 million 
dollars worth of radio and communi- 
cations equipment. 

■ Many War Industries Will Produce 

for Peace) 

Mr. Howe pointed out that main- 
taining production at present levels 
and national income at its present an- 
nual figure of 9 billion dollars is the 

■major postwar economic problem. IDs 
department, he said, is studying the 
conversion of plants to peacetime use. 
“A surprising number” he said “can 
be converted without difficulty.” 

200 millions; Sept. ’40, 300 millions; ' Sicily and Italy. There wre delays on 
Victory Loans, June ’40,. $730 millions; | mail going by surface, due to three1 

Fèb. '42, $843 millions; October, ’42, reasons: security reasons in England, 
$991 millions and May, 1943, $1,309,- waiting for convoy, length of Journey. 
000,000. j One steamer carrying 800 bags of mail 

for Canadians was damaged by enemy 
The navy has done it again. For 

years a discovery for prevention of 
seasickness has been sought. ..Quietly 
but with war science speeding it. Navy 
medical researchers went at the pro- 
blem from stem to stem, finally came 
up with the answer. Then, in Toronto 
one day, susceptibles fed a certain 
pink capsule failed to get seasick. A 
contract has been let for mass pror 

duction. It is said to-be 75% effective, 
also in cases of airsickness. They are 
taken by mouth one to two hours be- 
fore - sailing or in rough weather, will 
be effective for eight hours and can 
be repeated .Now the overall efficiency 

action, delayed three weeks .The aver- 
age elapsed time, surface mails, posted 
in Canada for delivery in the U.K. is 
28 days, and between there and the 
Mediterranean theatre, 21 days. The 
present situation is better. All surface 
letters are sent direct from New York 
tc North Africa by UJS. ships. It is ex- 
pected after the United States Christ- 
mas rush has subsided parcels will also 
go that way Instead of being transferr- 
ed from England by convoy. ‘Blue’ air 
tetters, however, since the middle of 
July have been promptly delivered to 
Italian bases. 

connection it is now disclosed that 
Canadian blood serum is being used 
in Italy, helping to save the lives of 
wounded Canadian, British and 
American soldiers. 

• * • 
National S.O.S. from Department of 

Labour; Men who are not needed as 
farm workers this winter are urgently 
needed in other essential industries and 
can be placed. Here’s the lowdown: 
Men Will return to the farm again 

when they are required there; they will’ 
be paid regular wages for whatever 
job they accept and transportation 
will be paid if a distance has to be 
travelled. Workers from the farm, post 
poned under Military call-up. as farm- 

I ers will continue thus if they leave the 
farm for essential employment for 
the winter. Answer the heme front call 

Jsee your nearest National Selective 

Service office. 

Ideal Gift—1943 

of ships will be kept at a maximum, This and that: a little sign on both 
come storm, come calm. sides of a truck can save a dirver lots 

of trouble.. .what is needed, as you 
A committee from government food 

closeted kno'w» is name and place where 
he lives... Chick hatchings in 1943 
have been about 34 per cent above 1942 
this normally would bring an increase 

production branches is now 
and busy drafting Canada’s farm pro- 
gram for 1944, to be placed before a 
joint, meeting of Dominion and Pro- 

. , • . ,. . , ..'jSS§?§ of egg production in 1944 of 13 per vmcial agriculutral authorities which * 
 . . ,, „ ~ cent over 1943, but feed difficulties will meet in the capital early in De- . _ 

cember. While there may be changes in are expected to reduce this figure to 
. - ,  - - . about 10 per cent.. .estimates of late 

the quantities of some types of food, ^ 
little change is contemplated in the fruit crops with exception of grapes 

overali picture. Maximum production somewhat improved since September, 
on the essential will be needed, oi wlth aPPles now estimated at 4,255,100 
course. The Meat Board pointe out barrels- "P 4'5% due to heavler pack 

Canada’s total supply of meats is en-,ip Nova and Ontario.. .13,934 
ough to fill requirements under our establishmente reporting to Bureau of 
rationing system. ; Statistics at Sept 1, were employing 

, , , 11,870,836 men and women.. .estimated 
The Bureau of Statistics gives us consumption of fluid milk for all Can- 

some figures on farm living costs, the ada ih 1943 is more than 9 per cent, 
index number rising’ from 121.2 for higher than previous year.. .Exper- 
April to 121.9 for August. Food prices imental farm note—Where climatic 
increased 18 points, fuel 1.3 house-. conditions are favorable alfalfa thrives 
hold equipment 0.3 and miscellaneous on soils varying in texture from coarse 
0.7, Clothing prices were down 08, sand and gravel to heavy compact 
health maintenance remained un|Cjays although the best soil is a deep' 
changed. While the eastern regional! . , „ 

'porous loam, it will not do well on 

poorly drained land or on soils not- 

ably acid  
The Postmaster General has issued • ■ • 

an explanation in connection with Patriotic Canadians everywhere ara 

mall service to Canadians fighting in] vlsltinS blood clinics regularly. In this 

farm living cost index rose 0.5 per cent, 
out .west it went to 0.6. 

Much of the gaiety and light- 
hearted frivolous spending associa- 
ted with the season is missing from 
a wartime Christmas. Gifts that 
are practical and patriotic are the 
order of the day. War savings 
stamps and certificates make the 
best gifts of all. Shown in the pic 
ture above are the specially design- 

ed cards to contain these gifts. They 
were produced by the National War 
Finance Committe with the co- 
operation of the Greeting Card In- 
dustry and are available on a free 
basis through all stationary,, book. 
and gift stores, banks and post of- 
fices. 

THE ENGINEER 
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D Coupons Boosted 
For Maple Syrup 

Ottawa, November Prices 

simplicity helps to make the picture an r. --- . 
authentic and an intensely moving 800 Uniform LaWs Aid 
screen document. It reveals, far more 
clearly than any written account could 
do, the barbaric, ruthless ideology that 
proclaims the enslavement of the rest 22— The 

Board announced today that beginning! of the world under Nazi masters. It 
next March 2 the value of “D" coupons1 's a film that every one should see, 
for purchase of maple syrup will be in-j for its very real entertainment value 

■creased from 12 to 20 ounces, and that | and ^ brave, stormy romance, 
the last “D1’ coupon in the present ° —/ 
ration books will become valid on that SllCt t AüCîlGF 
daté instead of March 30 as originally 
scheduled. 

The move was taken to permit con- 
sumers to buy maple syrup in larger 
quantities when the season opens. 

r_QTI. voHrvn has been the farmer. The drift away 
T3ight coupons under the new lation ^ „       _ 
allotment will buy one gallon of syrup from the tT^ms an<i the gradual swing tiable Instruments act, enacted by all 

■Any coupon holder who saves these away fTOm a national economy largely 48 states at least 40. states have 
coupons ; (all “D” coupons) from De- 

Of The Nation 
L j   
, 1 One of the real casualties of this war 

Close Interstate Action1 

More than 800 uniform laws de- 
signed to facilitate interstate action 
are now on statute books in 48 states 
as a result of half a century of ac- 
tivity. More than 60 of the 800 laws 
were added this year by legislatures 
of the various states, and more are 
pending. 

Many of the 65 different uniform 
laws are to facilitate business and 
trade, which were hampered by 
statutory differences in the past, oth- 
ers pertain to social questions and 
some laws have been adopted this 
year to deal with wartime prob- 
lems. 

While the outstanding adoption of 
a uniform law has been the Nego- 

cember I until March 2 will be able 
to buy at least a gallon of maple syrup 
in ohé purchase when the season 

enacted the Veterans’ Guardianship 
act. By 1942 at least 18 states had 
passed the Simultaneous Death act, 
and with the enacting of the law in 
13 more states this year, over half 

centred around agriculture will cer- 
tainly be'felt in the years to come. 

Here' in Canada the faims have al- 
ways been the blood bank of our de- 

epens ” said the Board “A family of |m3fcratic way of llfe- They have Pr°- *he states now have this provision. 
Two would be able to buy two gallons '«ed new blood for industry, the Every uniform law has been 

... , „„„„„„ .mur,» and <sn Procession ahd government, prwevent- adopted by at least one state; some with two ‘D coupons to spare ,ana so . thpm hnvo hf»on onarted bv 30 
. ,. „ , mg them from becoming anaemic. The 01 tnem n*ve De^P enactea w forth. i s „ , ^ or more states. For example, the 

The Board also announced arrange-.farmer especially has had first hand Declaratory Judgments act and the 
would be made to facilitate knowledge and experience of these fun- stock Transfer acts are now on the 

maple demental moral laws which must books in 34 and 35 states; respective- 
gbverh all phases o our. national life. ly. Other uniform laws which have 
While he remains true to that exper- 
ience he is the. sheet anchor of the 
nation. 

ments 
mail-order ^ business in the 
-sjrup industry. It has long been the 
practice for many westerners to pur- 
chase irAple syrup from eastern pro- 
ducers and dealers by mail. A system 
for handling the necessary coupons 
will be announced later. 
 o  

Grade C Poultry 
Not Profitable 

In connection with this it is worth 
quoting an item from an English pap- 
ei, which gives evidence of the way 
fanners there are giving this kind of 
leadership to the nation. Using the oe- 

been adopted extensively concern 
such subjects as execution of wills, 
use of drugs, transfer of property, 
desertion and nonsupport. 

Vitamin* Bi and C Aid 
, in Preserving Stamina’ 

Studies have been made which 
show that fatigue occurs more often 
when some of the vitamins are miss- 
ing from the diet. Tests carried out 
in the laboratories of the Mayo clin- 
ic indicate that vitamin Bl, or thia- 
mine, often called the “morale vita- 
min,” has a direct bearing on fa- 
tigue. The subjects were fed diets 
containing very little vitamin Bl, 
but having enough of all other food- 
stuffs. The foods included in these 
diets were roast beef, baked potato, 
American cheese, polished rice, 
canned foods (such as string beans, 
carrots, peaches and pears), white 
bread, butter, sugar, candy, cake, 
cookies, cornflakes, and skim milk 
powder. In a short time the people 
who received this diet began to tire 
easily at their regular jobs. They 
became irritable, depressed, quarrel- 
some, unco-operative and were not 
able to do as much work as they had 
done previously. As soon as their 
intake of vitamin Bl was increased, 
these signs disappeared and their 
rate of work increased. 

In another test a man was given 
a diet that was adequate except for 
vitamin C, which was omitted en- 
tirely. He showed fatigue and weak- 
ness when he had been on the diet 
only three months. Some of the 
foods rich in vitamin C and easy to 
include in the average diet are or- 
anges, grapefruit, tomato juice and 
raw carrots. 

“Here’s the New, Easy Way to 
Healthful Family Meals” 
■^j^OMEN everywhere acclaim "Eat-to- 

Work - to - Win”*, authoritative new 
booklet that takes all the guesswork out of 
good nutrition. It’s practical.. . time-saving 
. . . easy to use ! And there’s a copy for you 
EREE, simply by mailing the coupon below. 

Authorities realize the importance of 
nutrition for health, as an aid to Victory. Yet 
recent Government surveys show that the 
diet of 60. percent of Canadians is deficient. 
Perhaps your family lack proper foods to 
build health, stamina, high morale—to help 
keep them fit, on the job ! 

So learn the easy way to "good-to-eat” meals 

that provide every food need 
of the body. Send for your copy 
o f "E at-to-Work-to-Win” today ! 

Sponsored by 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 

in the interests of nutrition and health 
as an aid to Victory. 

Menus for 21 breakfasts 
... 21 luncheons ... 21 
dinners. Balanced . . . 
delicious ... timely. 

♦The> nutritional statements In “Eat-to-Work-to- 
wm are acceptable to Nutrition Services. De- 
partment of Pensions and National Health, 
Ottawa, for the Canadian Nutrition Programma 

 MA,L THIS COUPON 

'’NUTRITION FOR VICTORY”, 
BOX 600, TORONTO, CANADA. 

Please send me my FREE copy of'Eat-to-Work-to-WIn” ■ 

! ■ 
 — i 

« 
  i 

Addrtss__ 

City  

armed forces and our allies threaten 
to deplete stocks of material for 
work garments, towels, sheets and 

Here Are Eleven Rules 
For Preserving Linens 

If you want to sleep on bed sheets 
casion of the Harvest Festival a farmer or dry your face with a towel for 
in the south of England got his neigh- the duration of the war, you’d bet- 
bors, friends and -relatives together for *er Needs of the 

In proof of the axiom that all poul-'the English equivalent of a good old- 
try below Grade B is unprofitable,’fashioned “Bee.” After finishing up 
consumer demand for top grades of in the fields and doing the chores they napery unless extreme care is taken 
dressed poultry continues firm. In some ah sat down to a meal of home cured to preserve present supplies. Among 
areas, however, as the result of late ham and home grown fruit. phers1 fo/^ny1 ümedeare^ SUP” 
hatching and overcrowding, a higher Supper finished they sat around as ^ to taWecloths by 

proportion than usual of Grade C. un- the farmer told how three years ago putting smauer portions on plates 
developed birds and culls are being his farm had been graded “C” by the an(j sitting closer to the table; use 
marketed, state the poultry authori- Agrieulutral Committee. This year it bedspreads to protect bed linens and 
ties Concerning live poultry, more was ‘A’ Three years ago there hadn’t blankets; dry towels before putting 
birds at some points are being offered ™ecow;last year the farm produced Stmildew 
than the processors can handle, but 14,000 gallons of milk. This year they ^ incubation of disease ’germs. 
this may be obviated by following the had 19 stacks of com as against 9 two If you wear a work uniform) be 

example of experienced poultrymen yeare ago. sure you get the right size. 111- 
who sell live birds by making advance “The secert of this farm,” said the fitting garments are torn easily; 
reservations with their processors to farmer to jiis friends sitting around don’t hang uniforms or dresses on 
deliver at specified times . i him,” is that we try to grow something ”ails-. Use hangers; don’t use towels I... . ,    , „ for wiping sinks, stoves, furniture, 

For those who plan to market poul- tesidas food. France was probably the macbjnery. rem0ve nail polish and 
try alive, ttie Dominion Department of k681' fed country in Europe. But France lipstick with facial tissue, not tow- 
Agriculutre suggests the following help fel1- 'rhey never learned how to pro- els. 
fill methods- lduce chara°t;e1' for the nation. And a Wash and rinse your hands thor- 

' , „ „ , J nation starved of character will come ou§hly be£oJ:ec
usinS 8 towe.1; 'lash 

1. Market during the rush period ir>   ^   your brow before you mop it. Per- 
■only birds that are ready, full grown, 
well fleshed and properly fattened. 

2. Ship live poultry preferably to 

to grief in peace as well as war. spiration . injures fabric, water 
“Character is like corn. It will not doesn’t; don’t wipe razors and other 

grow by itself. Growing corn may be sharp instruments on towels; don’t 
the farmer’s business, but -growing 

processors operating on a rail grading character is everybody’s business, in- 
basis, theerby obtaining the premium clucUng, the farmer’s. We need to sow 
quoted for the higher grades of dressed apd cultivate a crop of new men and 
poultry. j WOmen if we are to. reap the harvest 

3. Segregate and feed properly all of the new world. This is the philoso- 
fchin, immature birds and market them phy and programme for Britain; which 
only when finished. 

pull bath towels back and forth 
across your body. This weakens fab- 
ric in center. 

Radio Aids State Police 
In Fight Against Crime 

The last two years have seen a 
steady forging of new links in the 
nation-wide chain of state police- 
radio systems^-major weapons in 
the fight against crime, fire, flood 
and other catastrophes. Six states 
have established police-radio sys- 
tems since 1940, making a total of 
88 whose state law enforcement 
agencies now operate and maintain 
such systems. 

In addition, the five states of Ala- 
bama, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas and 
Montana utilize pellce-radio facili- 
ties of their municipalities, leaving 
only seven states reporting no po- 
lice-radio broadcasting facUltlM or 
radio-equipped patrol cars. 

The 36 state police and patrol 
agencies operating their own state- 
wide police-radio systems maintain 
a total of 878 headquarters and dis- 
trict radio stations, which flash mes- 
sages to or receive them from near- 
ly 8,000 radio-equipped patrol cars 
maintaining Watch over a major 
portion of the nation’s highways. 

State police agencies use their 
police-radio facilities as a major and 
flexible weapon against crime. ■ In a 
matter of minutes through police- 
radio, law enforcement officers can 
pick up the trail of fleeing criminals, 
maneuver interstate blockades to 
trap them, and communicate with 
neighboring state police agencies for 
speedy assistance if necessary. 

Hitler’s Children 
Exciting Drama 

U. S. Produces Citrus Oils 
As a result of the war, the oil 

cells in the rinds of citrus fruits that 
formerly went to waste are now 
giving up their contents to supply 
all the lemon and orange oils that 

we are working out on this farm.” 
i With this kind of thinking and 
livings alive in ooir farming communi- flavor United States foods, bev- 
ties there will be no question about erages and medicines, the depart- 
the farm assuming it’s rightful place ment o£ ag™ulture reports. 
In the nation’s life. It will just take Until 1939, Italy supplied the Unit- 

. ,, ed States with quantities of these i au oma ica ly. oils. Italian small farmers and 
Revealing for the first time on the TIME BOMBS farm laborers extracted them, either 

screen the real “inside story” of-the To try for a new world without a by scraping the rind surface with a 
inhuman master race Hitler Is en-1 fresh spirit in its -people is like trying spoon, or by twisting the fruit 
deavoring to create in Germany, RKO to uake an ioelet with outdated eggs.' agains£ ridges set within a funnel—a 

«-« '«“»’* — “ -»• - *»*•»” -• -- .. ^sssssssssrds. 
Gary Theatre, Friday—Saturday, Nov. a new nervous system—nerve to do tured cells as it trickled down the 
26 and 27., to prove itself and amaz- what’s right. spout. 
ing, daring and significant picture. I Men cannot live without fighting. When war cut off shipping from 

Tim Holt, Bonita Granville and But when they fight for different Italy’ citrus distributors here began 
Kent Smith Play in the uniquely un- things it is war-, when they fight for products-usuaUy "expeltog^them 
usual film which is based on Gregor the same thing it is peace. from the rinds in hydraulic cold 
Ziemer’s provocative “Education for The new world will consist not so presses after the pulp had been re- 
Death,” a factual account of his ten much of doing new things as of a new moved. 
yegrs as head of the American Colony spirit in all the things we do. i   
School in Berlin and what he saw from We might stop explaining what kind UJ,, with Vegetable Water 
that ringside seat of Nazi educational of people we are and begin thinking Soups are always enjoyed espe- 
doctrines. A great love story is inter- of the kind we really could be. daily during the winter months. In 
woven with the theme of the produc- To be free means to be the best you the warmer months, jellied consom- 
tion. The plot revolves around the can be—free ,not just politically or mes afd bouillons are particularly 
plight of two young people who are economically, but free of slavery to water taboth of these^ypHf either 
liaffled in their love for each other and things and attitudes. when making the soup at home or 
are caught up in the relentless gears The finest post-war plan in sight in serving the commercially canned 
of the Nazi machine. Rebelling against is the plan to change, unite and fight, concentrated soups. Instead of us- 

‘Place of Freedom’ 
The coffee and rubber producing 

little Negro republic (it is about the 
size of Tennessee) of Liberia— 
“Place of Freedom”—on the west 
coast of Africa was founded as a 
colony for freed slaves of this coun- 
try. Established chiefly through the 
efforts of American colonization so- 
cieties which were seeking a home- 
land for the repatriated freedmen, 
its first settlers arrived in 1820. In 
1847 the Free and Independent Re- 
public of Liberia, modeled after the 
United States, was established. 
Great Britain was first to recognize 
the new republic, the United States 
not doing so until 1862. 

When faced with bankruptcy in 
1912 Liberia was supported by our 
government until an international 
loan was arranged. Five years lat- 
er, when menaced by an influx of 
Germans seeking an African foot- 
hold after loss of their colonies, it 
promptly expelled theAi and de- 
clared war. In 1920 it became a 
member of the League of Nations. 

Arms Development Makes 
This ‘War of Explosives^ 

This world-wide war could be 
called accurately “The War of Ex- 
plosives. *’ 

Never before, since the Byzan- 
tines used “Greek Fire” In defense 
of their city in 673, or since a little 
handful of crude cannon boomed in 
the Battle of Crecy In France, In 
1846, has the world seen such prodi- 
gal or destructive use of explosives 
in combat. The expenditure of ex- 
plosives reached what then seemed 
tremendous amounts before tha 
First World war was over, with 
machine-gun fire, artillery barrages, 
marine mines, torpedoes and depth 
charges playing major parts. 

But In the present conflict thera 
hava baen incraases all along tha 
lina. Automatic rifles shoot faster. 
Machine-guns are bigger and better 
—and hungrier for ammunition. As 
many as eight machine guns are 
mounted on fighter-planes to send a 
veritable cutting-edge of bullets at 
the enemy. One type of fighter has 
in addition four cannon throwing 
explosive shells. These little flying 
cannon range in bore from about 
20 millimeters or four-fifths of an 
inch, to 37 millimeters or about 1)4 
inches, the latter shooting shells 
weighing a pound at a rate of 85 a 
minute. 

Quick-firing anti-aircraft guns on 
land and on naval vessels throw up 
sheets of “flak” that cover large 
areas of the sky. Tanks spit streams 
of bullets and shells, while mortars 
and field guns lay down barrages 
more intense than any of the past. 
Land mines, such as those buried 
beneath African desert sands and 
the black earth of Russia; sea 
mines; depth charges; and torpe- 
does eat up explosives by the tens 
of thousands of tons. 

the dictates of their superiors, they 
-endeavor to escape but fail; and in a 
stirring climax they seek to warn 
their fellows against the evils of 
.Nazism. 

Simple as the story is, this very 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

ing plain tap water to thin the soup, 
add vegetable cooking water and in- 
crease the nutritive value. 

Vegetable beverages have become 
increasingly popular in recent years, 
and many of these can be made at 
home by combining the liquid from 
cooked vegetable with tomato juice 
and seasoning to taste. A little ex- 
perimentation many times gives 
surprising results. In making such 
mixtures, remember that parsley 
adds greatly to the flavor. 

Olive Oil Long Known 
The oil of the olive has been well 

known since ancient times and is 
so generally esteemed above all oth- 
er edible oils that its source and 
preparation are of special interest. 
On the north coast of Africa and 
among the Aegean islands there ex- 
ist certain curious and symmetrical- 
ly placed stones that long defied in- 
terpretation. Recently these were 
proved beyond doubt to be remains 
of olive presses of an ancient and 
primitive type. Olives, first crushed 
or bruised by a roller, as is done 
even today, were put in bags and 
subjected to pressure, obtained in 
these ancient presses by a stone 
weight suspended at the end of a 
lever. A rope and pulley arrange- 
ment raised and lowered the 
weight. 

Victory Is Sow That’s 
Farrowed 50 Pigs a Year 

A Chester White sow belonging to 
D. L. Brummett and his mother, 
Mrs. B. P. Brummett, of Childress 
county, Texas, has farrowed 50 pigs 
in 11 months and six days, and Mrs. 
Brummett believes she is entitled 
to an E pennant from the War Pro- 
duction board. The sow, appropri- 
ately, is named Victory. 

Victory’s first litter of 11 males 
and six females was farrowed on 
June 6, 1942; the second of 10 males 
and four females on November 14, 
1942; and the third litter of 11 fe- 
males and eight males on May 12. 
Bottle feeding some of the pigs, Mr. 
Brummett raised 23 hogs from the 
first two litters, and 18 of the last 
litter of 19 are living. The third 
litter weighed 45 pounds at birth. 

The two-year-old sow was pur- 
chased for, $4 when she was tw« 
months old, and she has proved to 
be a good investment. Mr. Brum- j 
mett received $175 for the pigs at 
weaning time, and he saved back 
one female which farrowed 10 pigs 
May 14, as well as a meat hog 
which weighed 275 pounds at seven 
months of age. He considers the 
$175 clear profit since the meat hog 
and the bred gilt are worth their in- 
vestment in feed. 

TO HELP 

AT YOUR 
GROCERS 

• Daly'», the tea preferred 
by thousands of families 
for Its finer flavour. Is 

now sold by grocers. Ask 
your grocer for Daly's 
Tea. You’ll enjoy 1». 

Flea Beetles Garden Menace 
Most common of the many kinds 

of flea beetles are (he black ones, 
- about the size of a pinhead. As they 
1 are small, gardeners seldom notice 
| them until they have done much 
i damage by eating leaves. They feed 
| on both the upper and lower sides 

of the foliage. 
They make up in numbers what 

they lack in size, and riddle the 
leaves with small holes. Injured 
leaves turn yellow or brown and 

I dry. Young plants may be severely 
stunted or killed. Tomato, potato, J eggplant, and pepper are favorites of 

i-the flea beetle, and cauliflower, broc- 
coli, cabbage, radish and other 
plants are often injured. 

Head Off Weeds 
Start cultivating before the weeds 

have made headway. Weed seed- 
lings just breaking through the 
ground can be destroyed by the 
thousands in a few minutes; it would 
take hours to do the job a week or 
two later. Many good gardeners use 
the wheelhoe as soon as they can 
recognize the rows of crop plants. 
Hoeing done at this stage never 
gives the weeds a chance to show 
themselves. 

If weed plants have reached an 
inch or more in height before they 
can be destroyed it is best to rake 
them off the ground, otherwise they 
may send new roots into the ground 
as soon as the next rain falls. 

PRÉVÎNT 
Many COLDS 
FROM DEVELOPING RIGHT AT START 

3-Purpose Medicine a Success 
At first sniffle, sneeze or nasal irrita- 
tion, put a little Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. Its stimulating action aids Na- 
ture’s defenses against the cold. 

. . . And remember — when a head 
cold makes you suffer, or transient 
congestion “fills up” nose and spoils 
sleep, 3-purpose Va-tro-nol gives val- 
uable help as it (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) relieves irritation A3) 
helps flush out 
nasal passages, ? «j 
clearing clogging ViCfCS ÀA*' 
mucus. Enjoy the ___ . 
relief it brings. VA*TH^-9i03> 

‘‘WE MUST BEWARE of trying to 

build a society in which nobody 

counts for anything except a 

politician or an official, a society 

where enterprise gains no reward, 

and thrift no privileges.” 
The Rt. Hon. Winston ChurchilL 

What is PRIVATE ENTERPRISE f 
It is the natural desire to make your own way, as far 
as your ability will take you; an instinct that has 
brought to this continent the highest standard of life 
enjoyed by any people on earth. It is the spirit of 
democracy on the march. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MoLLETT, Manager 

If we all cut 
out only one 

non-essential 
call a day 

—   > /VO (1 nrf'h tëür (Urti 

§ggysr£ 

War calls must come first... ; | 
which means that we should reduce our non- j 

essential use of the telephone to the minimum. 1 

Present facilities cannot he increased; your co- 
operation is needed if war calls are to go through 
promptly. C. Please remember that the; wasteful i 

use of telephone time can hold up war business | 
— and that every second you save counts. 

Esusa 
Cttti&c&ve 
Settee 

* j 
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■f COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Pte. Evelyn Crouch and Pte. Betty 
McGrath of Ottawa , were week end 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. R. 
W. Ellis. 

Mr and Mrs A. R. Stewart .and Miss 
Florence Stewart visited Mr Stewart’s 
nephew, Mr John Hope, Toll Gate, 
Cornwall, on Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Ray Hpdgins and 
daughter Elaine are residing with Mr' 
and Mrs Harvey Scott while, Mr Hod- 
gins Is employed tvith the C.NR. 
here. 1 *' -V: ’ ' » • 

Mr Allard is relieving Mr Joseph 
Armstrong, C.N.R.- stâtion agent who 
is on leave of absence on account 
of ill health. 

■ Mrs S. Sharkey and Mr Thos Hag- 
gart of Hontreal, visited th’epip'iters 
mother, Mrs Anna Haggart. Mrs Shar- 
key remaining over for the week. 

Mrs Wm Simser and children spent 
the week end in Ottawa. 

Mr and Mrs A. K. MacRae, Ottawa 
were week end guests Of his brother, 
J. D. and Mrs MacRae. 

Mrs Sherwood Rutley (Rose) and 
two children Beverley Ann and George 
lee, Thorold, Out. have returned 
home following a two weeks’ visit with Lieut. Jack Doyle of Petawawa 
her parents, Mr and yirs B, C. Jack- visited friends in town on Saturday. ! 

HONOR ROLL 

C-77912 GNR. HUGH McRAE 
DEWAR 

Born at Maxville, Ont., Feb. 21, 
1921, son of Mr. and Mrs. Farqu- 
har Dewar;- received his . education 
at Maxville Public school; engaged 
4n agriculture at home until the 
year previous to.. his ^enlistment 
when he was employed with the 
Canadian! National Railway, En- 
listing at Cornwall, Ont., on March 
12th„ 1942 inthe Royal Canadian 
Arfilery, he was transferred to 
petawawa on May 14th. 

Proceeding overseas In June 
1942, now serving with the 15th 
Field Regiment. 

C-101612 SGT. ALBERT C. 
DISHEAU 

Sgt. Albert C. Disheau, son of 
Mrs. Disheau and the late Noah 
Disheau of Maxville R.R. 2 Edu- 
cated at S.S. 4 Roxborough Townr 
ship Enlisted In Ottawa, 1940, 
Trained at Cornwall Training Cen- 
tre. Went overseas October 1942 
with the Royal Canadian Signal 
.Corps. Transferred! to Governor 
General Foot Guards, 

Sgmn. Fernand Pilon of Prince Donald Munro, Missions Melville Me- Mrs Annie Campbell R.N. left this on Thursday to Maxville, which was'active part. Both Mr and Mrs stew- 
George, BBS. arrived last week on Ewen; Refreshments, Mae Dixon; Re- week to spend the winter months with felt very keenly by all in the 7th. con Iart were always ready to heln in anv 
fourteen days leave with his parents, creation Committee, Mrs. Donald her daughter, Miss Harriet of Alex- sphere they have been for the past'manner for good in the cofmnunitv 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward- Pilon. Mrs. Murtroe, Mae Dixon, Rilplf Mein- andfia, Principal of,the Public School, thirty-nine years. Highly respected' 
Filon and daughter, Barbara Ann, will tpsh,. .Donald-Munroe. ; \ The play from . Moose Creek spon- residents not only will they be missed 
return on Tuesday with Sgmn Pilon to —0 ^ - .sored by Women's Institute and dance by their neighbors but in their church 
Prince George. i Ril _ LI!_t .which followed on Friday ; night were Women’s Institute and Red Cross, 

greatly enjoyed by all. Part of the where Mrs Stewart always took an ' Advertise in The Glengarry NffWt Miss Therese Pilon enjoyed a week’s 
holiday with her sister, Mrs. Arcade 
Lauzon, Bourget, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coons and fam- 

Maxville High 
Commencement 

Best wishes to them in their new place 
of abode. 

proceeds to be dnated t Red Cross. 
| The sympathy of this community 
goes out to Mr and Mrs D. H. Mac- 

iiy of Cornwall have moved into part An evening of delightful entertain- Intosh and family in this their hour 
of Malcolm Chisholm’s building on meftt Was! provided by the High School of trouble over news of their sonAllan 
Main street, formerly occupied by at their Commencement in Ferguson’s overseas . 
Ed. Cline. ) 

The Annual Christmas bazaar by 
the ladies of St. Andrew’s Church will 
be held next Saturday, November 27th 
in the Sunday School room. i 

Hall, cn Nov. 12th, 

In the absence of Reeve J. H. Munro, GREENFIELD 
M.D. who was unable to be present, Mrs R H R McDonald and Mrs 
Kenneth McQueen, president of the p Hemmond spent last Thursday in 
Literary Society acted as chairman. A Montreal. 

. , _ T, new feature of the evening was the Mr D. A. McLean, Montreal visited At the Sunday services Rev. R. W. y&le(jjctory address in which Miss Shir- his mother Mrs Dan McLean and 
Ellis asked that each family in the lpv McRae in and in remin- “T’ Mrs ■ua,n Mc;Lean ancl „„ 

,. . , , J iey ““v26 m humorous ana in lemm brother, John McLean and Mrs Mc- B congregation send a Christmas card ■■cenbmr.hri vave la. rosnime of thle out- T ’ . , , § ■ scenqmqoagaveia xesuimeoi rnie our Lean over the week end. IS 
01 letter to every boy in the services ^tanriine- estrone and nraoMees of the . B 

, . , sianamg customs ana practices oi tne Mrs Armand Lavigueur is spending N who is associated with St. Andrews «vortnatinv, ^ 8 1.1 
^ . „ „ , , ^ 1943 graduation class. sometime in Sudbury. . i I Church. A list of names and address- TUT™ A . f, The play. directed by Mrs A. Ross Miss Mary McLean visited iriends f| 

was a comedy in one act, the parts jj, Montreal over the week end. Il 
being spendidly taken by members of Mr ^ L. Young, Ottawa is spending I 

The numbers by the Glee a jew days with Mr and Mrs S. J. || 

rry The 

cs are available to anyone requesting 
them. , 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. — NOV. 26 — 27 

cradle to the battle front! 

the east. 

Mrs Lucien Viau of Toronto has re- guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
ceived a cable from her husband (for- son, Kemptville on Friday. 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 
The Mobile Blood Donor Clinic re- f^hb were excellent as to choice and McDonald, 

turns . to Maxville on December 16th rendition. In appreciation of her gen- Mjss Lillian McDonald, Green Valley 
when all who are able to do so are erous assistance and direction, Miss was wRj1 jjgj. gistej. Mrs D. B. McDon- 
asked to make a donation. . Catherine McRae was presented with aj,j an(j Mr, McDonald over Sunday. 

   p War Saving Certificate by Miss Ada Mrs Catherine McDonald was a re- 
. SUCCESSFUL SALES McEwen, while Caineron O’Byrne read cent g^,. ,of Mrs Duncajn Happen 

Mr and Mrs. A. D McDougall were °ne o£ fbe most successful sales in an address. Gifts of a War Saving Maxville 
John Jack- the district for a number of years was Certificate and a copy of Mrs Smith's 

Mr. Me- 
Mr A ,L. Young and Mr Leonard Mc- 

held at the farm of thq late Robert poems were given the librarians, Misses Donell did business in Apple Hill on 

merly of Greenfield) announcing his Dougall attended the annual meeting F- McDiarmid Sandringham with an Dona Fraser and Madeline Morin, by Wednesday. 

Added Attractions—Jamboree — Information Please 
Old McDonald Duck — Canadian Paramount News 

safe arrival overseas. of the Milk Shippers’ 
MCDONALD s GROVE 

Association of estimated attendance of 1500 people. Miss Dorothy Kennedy in token of 

Chalmers Hamilton of Vickers Ltd. Grenville that evening. c°ws soId as hiSh as 't360-00 each tbeir faithful servtoe, while- Donald 
Montreal came home Firdày night for Mrs. R. T. O’Hara, Misses Edith with, an average price of $200.00. A McFhail read the accompanying ad-i ^ Qttawa 

a week’s holiday with his parents, Rev. MacLean, Madeleine Morin and Aida spring calf brought $130.00 and a dress. . - spent the week end with her sister, 
J. H and Mrs Hamilton. Winter accompanied Miss Catherine a*x months old colt $80.00; oats was Joseph McLean, son of Mr and Mrs ^ John p McLenn£m and Mr Mc_ 

Mrs Duncan Kippen visited her McRae to Alexandria on Friday even- ^posed of at $100 a bushel, A. V. A. J. Mcl*an, Greenfieid, who has two ^nnan . h pnioved an excellent Langton, Kemptville was sales mana- brothers in the armed forces, read the .... 
daughter Miss Margauet Kippen m IUS wnere tney enjoyea an extenenv , . . , „ Mr A D. MacDougall attended a B ... ... at the High School Ser and Stephen McLaughlin, Auc- names of the ex-pupils serving their ; ,,, ar me xngu omuui e e = M]1!t shippers meeting at Kemptville 

tioneer. 

at $1.00 a bushel, 

scellent Langton, Kemptville was sales mana- brothers in the armed forces, read the 

Ottawa for several days this week ac- entertainmeni 
companying Miss Florence Chisholm Commencement,   
who had been visiting at her, home. ] NEr, apd Mrs. Donald Kippen and Y. P. S 

Mr Myron Boyd of Montreal was an children, Montreal spent Sunday with xhg young People’s Society of St. 
overnight guest of Mr and Mrs J. D. his parents, Mr. and Mrs R .D. Kip- Andrew’s Church will meet on Mon- 

As the feature Hitler’s Children is not suitable for children a 

SPECIAL MATINEE will he shown Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 

“IT HAPPENED IN FLATBUSH,, 

Starring Lloyd Nolan, Carole Landis, Sara Allgood 

Jane Darwell 

MacRae 6n Thursday. pen. day evening in the Sunday school 
At a Red Cross bridge in tile Mr. R. B. Buchan has returned from room. At the organization meeting 

Red Cross rooms on Thursday even- a three weeks’ holiday and Mr. E. which opened auspiciously with an at- 
ing six tables of cards were played Doran is now enjoying a well earned tendance of nineteen it was decided 
with a financial return of twelve dol- rest. to hold their meeting every second 
lars. Mrs W. S. MacLean and Dr. W. Miss Janie Munroe spent Tuesday week op . Monday when varied pro- 
B. MacDiarmid won the lady’s and fejth Mrs. Leonard McNaughton. grams will be i presented. The execu- 
gentleman’s prizes. ! Mrs wjibèrt McDonald (Catherine tive feel encouraged to look forward to 

Mrs George D. Caldbeck and little Rejd\ and daughter, Penny, of Ctta- a good year, 
daughter left on Monday evening, to wa are VjsMng Mrs. J. J. Ken- 
visit with relatives in Haileybury. - - — — . RED CRO&S MET 

country overseas. 
The dances by students in costume 

and the boys’ physical drill illustrated 
the splendid work being done in that 
department of school work. 

Miss Aida Winter proved an efficient 
accompanist for the different dances 
and musical numbers which were so 
well received Miss Gilmour’s Gaelic 
song was an unuusal and welcome part 
of the program. She was accompanied 

on Friday evening. He was accompani- 
ed by Mrs MacDougall, who visited 
friends. 

Mr H. Macintosh R.O.P. tester was 
a recent guest of Messrs Roddie and 
John D. McLennan. 

URQUHART,—On Sunday, Nov. 21st 
to Mr and Mrs John A. Urquhart, a 
daughter. 

TAYSIDE 

.. 
stirred the blood of the men from Skye 

[with his bag-pipe selections. J The recitations by the younger stu- 
Cn Nov. 18th a meeting of the lo- dents were weU rendered and of a fit 

cal Red Cross unit was held in their ting patriotic character. Gerald Fyke the week end wlth her Parents and || 
room presided over by Mrs. R. Mac- Herbert Ferguson held the Union Har°Id 

Mr Clayton MacPherson of 

Mrs D. A. MePhail returned home 
from Ottawa having spent sometime 
with Mr and Mrs Duncan McRae. 

Miss Hazel Blair of Ottawa, spent 

SUNDAY M1DNITE and MON. — NOV. 28 — 29 
“CABIN IN THE SKY” 

I ALL NEGRO OAST, including If Ethel Waters, Rochester, Lena Horne, Louis Armstrong 

DUKE ELLINGTON AND HIS BAND 

|i Added Attractions-—Wild Honey, Portrait of a Genius 
i Information Please 
I  —    ————— y TUES. — WED. — THURS.-NOV. 30, DEC 1—2 

Grandest 'musical of 

Lan- rf 

nedy and Miss Muriel Kennedy for 
MSss Jean Mclnids MJaxfrille East soime 

and Miss Connie' Kippen Greenfield „ r . - . . . „ . ,v , Mr. and Mrs Archie Hughes, Star- 
spent the week end with their grand- . 
narents Mr and Mrs R D Kinpen ,aa e Vi*ited her Parents Mr -and Mrs' Kay. It was regretted that the show- Jack during the Presentations of re- 

Mr Donald ^tewar wasc a we^. end AIéx' Mfca*gor Iast week’ ing of the Blood Donor Service film l*>rts and certificates were made by caster, vilsted on Sunday evening with | 
visitor with his brother Mr Hugh Fnends re8ret the >'lness of Miss Lad to be postponed indefinitely. Mrs memebers of the High School Board,, Mrs F- J- MacPherson and family. j ; 
Dewar and Mrs Dewar ^nd his fister Yv0nne WWh° wah moved MacKay read informatino on 

y
com.' (Continued on page «) ! Mrs Alex MePhail is visiting with g 

Mr! J D McRaTand Mr Mc^e t0 the R°>'al ViCt0ria HoSl5^ta, °n Sat- -unity work to be undertaken for'  °  |Mr and Mrs E A' McPhail and faml'y- 
Glen Robertson. * urday tor ar‘ aPP«ndix operation. , needy fammes. and under-nourished ' ST. ELMO ! Mss Myrtle McPhail R N- of A1- 

Miss Harriet Campbell, R.N., of Ot-1 McI9ougaU Viai^d ^r' children as a beginning of peace-time' 
J and IVÆlS. A46X. St. LiOUlB, Glen RO- Work A r^nort of pTindrpn nppfHrDy tawa visited at her home over Sunday.over fhe ^ end and attended 0^°r^e“ 

SUnday WÜ1 ^ &t ^ in the aftel" 

1 
' monte, spent the week end with her ^ 

Dr and Mrs D. M Gamble and son, 
Donald spent Sunday with his parents 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Gamble in Russell. 

Misses Audrey Metcalfe Erma Met- 
calfe, Fern Lavigneur of Ottawa were 
Week end visitors at their homes. I 

the High School Commencement in trict nurse December 2nd was the 

The service in St. Elmo Church this mother and Mr and Mrs C. J. McPhail 
Mrs Wendell Morrison of Pigeon Hill 

noon instead of regular service when spent Wednesday afternoon with her 
Rev.. Mr Philpott of ; Dunvegan will parents. Alexandria on Friday night. ' c;ate Set for a tea and sale of aprons .owieo 1 

Ouor iocal sportsmen Dr. D. M.'and fancy work under the aspices of ' chargaof aervlde’ ! Mr and Mrs Donald McLeod of Lag- 
Gamble who returned last week’the social commIttee of whIch

P Mrs I a"d Mrs E- ^ ^ Vislted With Mr and Ml'S A,eX' 
from a holiday in the Chalk River E. j. Hoople ^ convenor. : '' mother’ ms J' ^ac’ 

.district with a fine buck as the tro-   Gregor the early part of the week. 
pby of the chase. Garnet Upton,1 SUCCESSFUL YEAR j Misses Catherine MacRae, Elsie Mr and Mrs Elmer McDermid ,Mrs 

! 

MacPherson and family on Wednes- 
day. 

Misses Catherine MacRae, Elsie 

j who holidayed in the Smith Fall’s1 Closing a, year considered onë of the Ca—Pbell, Dorothea and Helen Gil- Reg. Prebble an<5 family and Murdie 
area was also successful in securing ’ best in its history of about a quarter!cldur’ Marian 'Cameijqn and Eileen ^ MacPherson were in Cornwall on 

ia similar prize. ,of a century, the annual meeting of McLennan, attended the young people’s Saturday. 
I Miss Margaret Gamble, R.N. Com- the Cornwall Life Underwriters’ Asso- RaI1y at Avonmore on Saturday even- Mr E. A. McPhail was in Cornwall 
wall spent a day with her brother Dr. elation was held in the King George $ on Monday. 
D. ii. Gamble and Mrs. Gamble last Hotel Thursday evening. I 
week. I The sumptuous supper table at 

Miss Margaret Murray, Ottawa who which twenty-seven insurance men 
spent the past week with her brother and their guests sat was presided over Among those home "-over the week Miss Donalda MacPhee, Montreal. j§ 

j Peter A. and Mrs. Munro and visiting by the president John D. McRae who end were from Montreal, Misses Anna spent the week end at her home here p 
j other friends returned to the Capital extended a warm and gracious welcome MacDonald and Ma^ MacKinnon; Mr Arthur Campbell and the Misses ; ; 
on Tuesday. I to the underwriters to Maxville ifrom Ottawa, Miss Annie MacRae. jean and Joyce called on Mrs J. K. Ë 

      j Mr- Dan Roilthier, Montreal visit- pr. W. B. McDiarmid, M.P. in his N-s- Lieut Elizabeth- MacKinnon, Stewart Tuesday evening. ® 
Excellent programme. Bagpipe and ed' Mrs’ RoutMSr and famfly over the usual inimitable style spoke of the Kingston Military Hospital, is spend- Mr and Mrs T. Stewart, Moose Creek || 

TECHNM 
Added Attractions—Mopping Up — March of Time 

Show Business at War 

GRAND 

Scotch Concert 
Under Auspices Of 

The Young People 
St. Andrew’s Eve 

MONDAY 

November 29th, 
DUNVEGAN HALL 

BBSfBS 

DUNVEGAN STEWART’S GLSN 
Gathering of the Clans 

ST. IfiORtW’S COnCERT 
-IN- 

Violin Music, Scottish Stories, Gaelic 
.and English Songs. 

Rev J. McL. Fleming, Alexandria 
Guest Speaker. 

Come and Bring Your Friends. 

Admission, 35 cents. 

week end. great value of and need for insurance ’n8: a few days a£ -ber home here, spent the night with Mr and Mrs J. 
Mr. a'pd Mrs. A. L. McLennan and as a protection in times of jnjsfor- many Mends were glad to wel- Arkinstall prior to moving into Max- p 

Marilyn of Glen Sandfield were Sun- tune and complimented the men on eome Burns Chisholm of Red Deer, ville . ï! 

day visitors with her parents Mr. and tLie great work being done in this lo- Alberta., now of R.C.N.~V.R., Galt, Ont On Sunday Mr and Mrs W. A. Mac- * 
Mrs. N. L. Stewart. cality. 

Cpl. Glenn Stewart of Three Rivers, 
Que., is spending a few days leave 
at his home. 

Mr. Garnet Upton was a week end 

who spent the week end with relatives Kinnon and Miss Marjory MacKin- 

E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. also made here. aon and Mr W. W. MacKinnon, Dun- 

Extra Copies 

one of the rousing speeches for which Mr chisholm MacLeod BSc and Mrs vegan and N.-S. E. MacKinnon, King- 
be is becoming famous and with in- MacLeod of Syracuse, (N.Y., attended ston, visited Mrs F Coombs who is a 
surance and politics mixing well re- the weddin® o£ his siste1' Catherine V. patient in Dr. Kelley”s Hospital, Haw- 
ceived hearty applause. ’ MacLeod here on Satuïday. kesbury. 

Mr Myron- Boyd, manager of the' please remember thei tea sponsored Miss Catherine Clark, leader of the 

visitor at his home in Lancaster. 
Bars. Arthur Gloeekeler and infant 

son reteurned from Cornwall on Sun- j^ont;reai 0fRce 0f (be New York Life ^ Dunvegan L.O.B.A. àt the home of Girls’ Club entertained the members 
day. - i ' **’750^5 • - - - — 

exanrier Hall, Alexandria 
Tuesday Evening 

November 30 
AT 8.30 O’CLOCK 

Mrs. Archie Ross entertained at two 
table bridge on Thursday 

Insurance Company chief ^drs A' b>' Cameron from 5.30 to 9.00 Saturday afternoon. 

D. Carter. 

MOOSE CREEK 

can be secured 

at this office 
I At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
^ AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

JÆAX.V I IXE, ONT, 

was the 
speaker and in an inspiring “pep" talk p'm' Dec' 3rd" admissi°h 25:2 fcbe pro- Miss Lizzie MacKercher, Maxvilie, 

when Mrs. transfused new ln th hearte , ceeds to go towards overseas boxes, was a recent guest of Mr and Mrs M. 
R B'. Buchan was prize winner.  , - m —Adv 

„ A, each one present. The officers for the Mrs. M. M Alexander Ottawa, Bew year were appointed and the Mr and Mrs W. A. MacKinnon, Mr 
Visited her sister, Mrs. E. Chnsp last meeting closed wIth the stwg1„g Qf the and Mrs Stanford MacCrimmon, Mr 

e.-, . National Anthem all expressing ap- W' W' MacKinnon and daughter N.S. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chrisp and t- -s n 
daughter, Mary of Massena, N.Y., ac- 
companied by Miss Margaret Mclnnes 
were week end visitors of his sister 
Mrs. E. Chrisp. ! 

Mrs. Robert McGillivray of Hailey- 

preciation of the excellent service af- 011 Sunday visited their Mrs W. H. Scott, is at present visiting | 
forded them. aunt, Mrs Mary Coombs in the hos- Ottawa friends. 

  pita! at Hawkesbury where she is a Many from town and vicinity aStend- 
OHURCH SCHEDULE patient after meeting with a painful ed the funeral on Friday of Kenneth 1 

Wednesday night is Church night accident. McGillivray, Berwick. Interment in 6th f j 
the United Church . The Trail We extend our sympathy to Mr and con. cemetery. Sympathy goes out to 11 

W1 THE PRICE—I CENTS 

bury is visiting her mother Mrs. Dun- Rangers meet at 6.30 for Study and Mrs Alex Chisholm and family also his sorrowing sister and brother and ,,, 
can Coleman and other relatives this organized recreation Prayer service Mrs D. W. MacLeod and family in the all other friends. 
yreek- is held at 7.30 with the study of the loss of a dear sister, Mrs Peter Mac- Mr and Mrs Ernest McPhail, Tayside M 

Grades 7 and 8 of the Maxville Pub- Acts of the Apostles followed by the Lean nee Norah, out west. were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs fl 
lie School visited Rev. R.W. Ellis’ Young People’s meeting at 8.30. The Mrs Dan MacLean nee Tena Urqu- J. A. Buchanan. 
Museum on Monday and spent a pro- slate of officers for 1943—44 as hart of Vancouver, formerly of this Mr Edgar Lapansee, Montreal was a è 
fitable hour examining his many In- follows— President, Donald MaJc- place, spent the week end with Mrs business visitor to town on Tuesday. * 
teresting cunos. jEwen; Vice Pres. Ralph McIntosh; A. D. Urquhart. ' | Mrs Janet Renwick, left on Tuesday if 

The Military. Ball in Ferguson’s secretary; Jean Benton; Treasurer, Mrs Elizabeth Blair and sister Miss to spend some time with Montreal | 
Hall on Friday night promises a Ruth Benton, Conveners, Citizenship, Christena Ferguson R.N. Ottawa, friends. 

. braw briSBt hicht” of fun so come Clifford Morrow, Fellowship, Edith spent the week end with’their mother' Mr and Mrs Thomas Stewart, hav- 1 
iadd felJhg your friends, A ^MacLean, Ena Sporring, Culture, Mrs.^Mrs G. Ferguson. ing sold their property here, moved U 

A programme along the same lines as those you have 
enjoyed in past years. 

SONGS IN ENGLISH AND GAELIC 

OUR EVER-POPULAR SCOTTISH VIOLINISTS 

THE ATTRACTIVE GLENGARRY LASSIES IN ONE OF 

THEIR NOW-FAMOUS SCOTTISH REVUES 

BAGPIPES AND HIGHLAND DANCING 

GUEST SPEAKER 
Major the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, M.C., Senior Chaplain, 

M.D, No. 3 will tell us about Scotland in Wartime. 

Delicious Chicken Lunch immediately following the 

Programme — then 

Wi’ music, mirth an’ dancing, we’ll while the hours awa' 

ADMISSION — 50 CENTS. 

CAED MILLE FAILTHE—GOD SAVE THE KING 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs J. W. MacRae visited Ottawa sister, Miss Flora Macdonlad who pur- IN MEMORIAM 
friends this week poses spending some time there. | STEWART—In fond and loving mem- 
 o  ! Mr and Mrs Real Larocque and little 0ry of a dear sister, Christy L. Stew- 

ULEN ROBERTSON daughter of Montreal were at their art, who passed away December 13th, 

, ivr,. ov,a mr™ irffnrri enow the homes here over the week end. 11942. TM'tssc VA!ma AÆpTTn.lllim IVTfintrpaT Ml HUG. Mrs GCO. jLlIOru spenu Lilc 

spent the ^eek end with’ her mother «eek end at their home here, Mrs Rex Mrs Jack Reid of- Alexandria spent she is gone but not forgotten 
Mrs Wm McCallum I Hosley and Miss ollve Hosley were a f6W dayS recently at her Parental And ^ dawns another year 

Miss Dora Dicaire, Maxville, Mr. with Mr and Mrs D. T. Robinson, Mrs ^ our lonely i10111-8 of,thlnklng, 
Cyril Dixon, Martintown spen the A- J- Macdonell and Miss Catherine DT.F.U RAWDFTF.T.TI Thoughts of her are a ways near. 
week end with Mr and Mrs Octave McDonald with Mr and Mrs Jack Me- X ’Days of sadness will come o’er us, 
Gauthier [Donald, Miss Kay McIntosh with Mrs Rev. Mr and Mrs Reid were visitors Friends may think the wound is healed 

Mr nn/w- Fernand Guindon and D- A. McIntosh, Gordon Smart and to Alexandria the latter part of last But they little know the sorrow 
litUe son O^wl spent the week end Herb.Osborne with Mr and Mrs Jas week. 
with Mr and Mrs Pascal Guindon. Robertson, .Horace Robertson with Miss Marjorie Macdonald, Montreal Brothers Alex and Alfred. 

Mrs E R Welsh is spending a few J°hn Robertson, Miss Margaret Sauve spent the week end with Mr and Mrs Dunvegan, Ont. 
days with friends in Ottawa. with Mrs I. Sauve, Miss Marcelle St D. B. Macdonald.    

Miss Mamie McBain, Ottawa, spent Louis with Mr and Mrs A. J. St. Louis Captain Campbell Fraser, Kingston 
the week end with her parents, Mr *11 of Montreal. fvisited with his mother, Mrs D. W. 
and Mrs Peter McBain. | Last Friday Miss .Dorothy Rickerd Fraser 

Misses Marcella and Lurline Dan- -'Pent the day in Ottawa. | Mr D. H. MacKenzie, Valleyfield was 
cause, Ottawa, spent the week end Mr A. Touchette has purchased the j 

here £or the wek end- 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs Albert dwelling house and property formerly ' Warden D. B. Macdonald was in 
Dancause. owned by the late David Robertson. Cornwall on Monday 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 24-5 LOCHIEL 

(Half mile east of Quigley’s Corner) 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th 1943 

Sale starts at 12.30 noon sharp 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

attending the ments, etc.—6 high grade Holestein 

Mr R. W. MacDonald was the guest Many from here are looking forward banquet honouring the officers and tmlch cows, 3 high grade Holstein 3- 
of the MacDonell Bros, on Sunday . to the St. Andrew’s concert in Alex- men of the frigate Stormont. year old heifers, all due to freshen; 

  u 'andria next Tuesday evening in fact Mr and Mrs H. D. MacMillan and two-year old heifers, due to freshen, 
LOCHIEL some are even smoking Tartan cig- Mrs C. Bacon called on Fassifern “ spring heifer calves, 1 two-year old 

arettes ■ friends the early part of the week. Holstein bull, 8 year old black mare, 
Andrew Baker R.C.A.F. Jarvis re-' Mr and Mrs Walter Jamieson were S> year old grey horse, 3 year old brown 

AUCTION SALE 
EAST VIEW FARM, LOT 5-3rd Con. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
UVi miles north of Glen Gordon). 
ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 

at 12.30 p.m. 
Complete dispersal of 23 head of 

high producing Holstein cattle, all of 
which have been T.B. and Blood 
tested. 

HERD SIRE—Eastview Chieftain ! 
Hartog No. 13707; 4 pure bred milk-' 
big cows, 2 purebred 2 year old heifers, 
S pure bred yearlings, 5 pure bred 1943 
calves, 8 grades. 

HORSES1—Reg. Clydesdale mare, I 
black matched team, Clyde matched ^ 
team, driving horse. 60 pure bred 
Wyandotte hens, 8 pure bred white 
guineas. 

MACHINERY—6-h.p-, gas ' engine, 
M.H. saw, 30” blade; M.H. hay loader, 
Int. side delivery rake, 10-ft F. & W. 
hay rake, 6ft. F. & W. binder. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVURTTS' 

n m 
HERE-.' 

M  
BORN 

JAMIESON—At Ottawa Civic Hos- 
pital, on November 21, 1943, to Sgt. and 
Mrs John K. Jamieson (nee Phyllis 
Cheney), of Alexandria, Ont., a daugh- 
ter, Judith Karen. 

BORN 
MacPHEE—At Alexandria, on Wed- 

6 ft. nesday, November 24th, 1943, to Mr. 
F. & W. mowing machine, MR. gang : and Mrs. D. E. MacPhee, 2nd Lochiel, 
plow, riding plow, 2 walking plows,!3 daughter, 
spring tooth grubber, 2 Iron scrapers, 

Mr and Mrs Ed MacDonald are 
visiting friends in New York City this nnarew naiiei jaiio ic visitors of Mr and Mrs Phillip mare, 4 chunks of pigs, quantity of 

. ^ newed acquaintances here Saturday, weekend visitors oi .vir ana mrs i-nimp ’ „ 
Mrs M G Hanley after spending Fraser. Mrs Fraser who has recovered Barred Rock and Leghorn hens, Deer- 

Elizabeth ’MacMillan of*Vars^and 3 week at home, returned to Montreal from 3 recent accompanied “^binder ^ 

“/Gertrude Johnson, Montreal1 2 Neil MacMillan left Wednesday walking plow, horse rake, disc harrow, 
is spending this week in town. 'for Kirkland Lake where she expects fag harrow, waggon, double waggon 

J. D. McDonald, Ottawa was to spend some time with her neice, Mrs box' steel tired buggy, milk rig, truck 

week. . sj( 
Miss Mary MacMillan, of Ottawa, 

Miss 
LAC Douglas MacMillan, of Uplands 
spent the week end with their parents 
Mr and Mrs James L MacMillan. 

Blood donors from Lochiel last week 

McC.-D. grubber on wheels, M.H. 13 
disc drill seeder, McC. disc harrow 
with truck, 14 disc harrow, land roller, 

CARD OF THANKS 
Misses Jessie and Teenie Aird, Athol 

wish to thank their neighbors and fri- 

Sgt. 
r _ „ , home for Sunday. Jack Hutchinson. ^ ,S af ^ sI

f
elShs’ “ havness’ 

were, Mrs A. W. MacPhee, Mrs Hugh ^ & successful trip OTerseas by Mrs ^ * at present viisting her slnSle harness' fannlng mlU ’“P3™- 
Kennedy, Messrs Ed MacDonald, Lynus Command Sgt. WAG R. L. Han- family in Ottawa. |tor’ 700 lbs’ caP’'’ churn’ 2 elght gal’ 
MacPherson, Gerald MacGillis, driven ^ to Canada and ^ en_ Mrs Norman Lacroix spent the week cream cans, 30 gal. milk can. 85 bus 
by Gerald MacGillis, This week Mess- a few leave May aU hig end with Mr and ^ R. D. R-aser. ,1942 Banner oats, 150 bus. f943 Ban- 

" T     ° future flights be as successful. | W McLennan of Valleyfield visited “er oate. « tons of hay <îuantity of 

Miss M. McCulloch is among the his home on Sunday. straw and other farm implements 
visitors in Montreal this week. | Mrs J. A. Fraser and d&guhters Lois t0° numerous to mention. 

Miss Rita Ethier spent the week were in Montreal last week. I AU Wl11 be sold without reserve as 
... I « i this is to wind up the Estate of the end at her home in Dalkeith.  o  1 

Miss Aldea Sauve is a patient In the1 BROIJIE 

3 hay racks, waggon box, manure sleigh! end® for their expressions of sympathy 
steel shod with box, 4 section smooth-, and their many acts of kindness during 
ing harrow, 2 one-horse cultivators,^6 illness of th#ir sister, Mrs Peter 
Iron wheel waggon, 2 Int. waggons,, Munroe and at the time of their ber- 
Int manure spreader, burlow, piano lavement 
box cutter, ensilage truck, rubber tir- 
ed milk waggon, 2 light bob sleighs, 
milk sleigh, 2 Int. bob sleighs, M.H. 
corn binder, Bell corn cutter, root 
cutter, 2 row turnip seeder, whité 

NOMINATION MEETING 
CORPORATION OF MAXVILLE 

rs J. W. MacRae, S. Hartin, T. Ham- 
mill, Keith MacMillan, Adolphus Du- 
gas, driven by Adolphus Dugas. 

Mr Isidor Quesnell attended the 
cheese-makers convention in Ottawa 
Tuesday. Mrs Quesnell accompanied 
him. 

NOTICE “ 
& & ct 

Cornwall hospital. { The Executive Committee of the 
Miss Claire Lortie Was a midweek newiy formed Y.P.S. held a meeting 

viistor to Montreal. : on Tuesday evening Nov. 16th at the 
 6   home of J. S. McKenzie and the Con- 

GLEN NORMAN veners chose their own members of 
Reid was 

late George Alexander McMillan. 
TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 

'over that amount 8 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 
5% off for cash. 

The faim consisting of 100 acres— 
eighteen acres of Maple Bush, balance 
under cultivation—will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid. Terms 

Executor oï the Estate. 

J Ross and Mrs Urquhart, attended 

Mr Wm A. McDonald of Detroit, their committee, Rev. W. 
Special Meeting of Glengarry Mich ^ at present visiting with his chairman. After the business on hand   

Council, Knights of Columbus brother, Mr Hugh F. McDonald and was finished ,a social hour was en- ^ ^ ann0J"ced on d of sale 

. Mrs McDonald. .Joyed by all. Miss Lola McKenzie was DAVIJ LMONDE Auotioneer Monday Evening j Mr Joseph Theoret of VaUeyfield, hostess during the lunch period. Con- ^ McMAS RR 1; A,exandria 

i r* o Que week ended here with Mrs.Theoret venor Thomas Fraser is in charge of 
INOVember zy, I y4.5 , Mrs John Stewart of St. Rose, Que, the first regular meeting scheduled for 
... 'spent the week end at the home of Friday Nov. 26th, at 8.30 p.m 
All members especially request- Ml. Dan R Macdonald. She was ac- The November meeting of the Loc- the address given by Mrs Hayes of 

ed tO attend. 'eompanled back to‘Montreal by her hiel Reformed Presbyterian W.M.S, was Toronto, on citizenship, to the mem- 
—    —   —   held at the Parsonage on Thursday, bers of the Woman’s Instjtutue, Martin 

Nov. 18th. A good attendance. of mem- town, on Thursday afternoon. 
; bers and several visitors was recorded Mr. smith, Lancaster conducted 
:Mrs R. H McKelvy was hostess during the service In St. Andrew’s Presbyter- 
I the social hour. - lan Church on Sunday, Next Sunday 
I The November meeting of East Haw- Rev. Mirt Lloyd, interm-moderator, 
kesbury w.M.S. was held at the home Cornwall will conduct the service at 

A meeting of the ratepayers of the 
.Corporation of the Village of Maxville 

wash sprayer, Chatham fanning mUl,jfor the nomination and election of a 
Int. electric cream separator, 30JReevej councillors, Members of Hydro 

I eight gals, cans., 30 gal .can, milk: Commisslon and Public School Trus- 
scales, pails and other utensils, 40 gal. ^ es, for the year 1944 will be held In 
gas drum, a quantity of cedar fence jthe Town Hall, Maxville, Friday even- 

( posts, a quantity elm planks and lum-;,^ the 26th of November, 1943. 
ber, wheelbarrow, logging chains, sho-j Nominations will be received from 

,vels pickaxes, forks, crosscut saw, set|fche hour of , p.m, Untu 8 O.clock pnl 

sheaf slings, Ice tongs, hay hooks, set A polli if necessary, will be held on 
! light driving harness, set double har-'Monday, Dec. 6th in the above men- 
ness, 2 sets express harness, 2 Scotch1 yoned hall, from 9 o’clock, a.m., to 
collars .also ensilage, hay and grain. ' 5 o’clock, p.m. 

The farm will also be offered for, j D MacRAE 
sale subject to a reserved bid. This 47.2c. 
farm consists of 100 acres. j   

Clerk. 

Terms of sale— sums of $20.00 and; NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA under, cash; over that amount 7 

month credit on approved joint notes 
or 3% off for cash. 

Everything will be sold as I am giv- 
ing up farming, . . _       

JAS. H. GOODFELLDW, Prop. .Main Street, Alexandria, on Friday, the pers Finder notify J. Montpetit, RR. 
ROSS BECKSTEAD, Auriioneer. |2eth day o£ November. f943 at the Aiexandria. Reward offered. 48-lp 

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 
electors of the Town of Alexandria will 
be held in the Fire Hall, East side of 

FOR SALE 
Registered Ayrshire Bull - seven 

months old and Narragansett turkeys 
for breeding purposes. N. B. MacLEOD 
Dunvegan,, Ont. J 47.20 

FOR SALE 
Sixty bags of New Brunswick No 1 

Green Mountain Potatoes, 100 lbs bags 
$2.35 per bag at GLEN NORMAN 
CHEESE FACTORY. 48-lp. 

FOR SALE 
Two pure bred year old Holstein 

bulls, accredited and listed. Apply to 
LORNE MCDONALD, RR. I Dalkeith 

48-lp 

FOR SALE 
Two Percheron mares, one 4 years, 

the other 19 months, Chestnut color; 
will sell at reasonable price. Apply to 
MRS. FLORENCE GRANT, R.R. 2 
Apple Hill, Ont. 48-lc 

FOR SALE 
Horses, heavy good workers. For 

particulars apply to GEORGE HOPE, 
R.R. 1, Glen Robertson, Ont. 48-lp 

FOR SALE 
One hundred Barred Rock Pullets, 

6 months’ old .Apply to ANGUS Mac- 
LEOD, R.R. 1 Dunvegan, Ont. 48-lc 

LOST 
A tan spotted fox hound, mostly 

v/hite ,on November 18th ,on the 9th 
Lancaster road— Reward — Finder 
please contact P. LEDUC, Apple Hill. 

48-lp 

LOST 
On Saturday, Nov. 20th, between 

Josephus Montpetit’s residence, 9th 
Lancaster and Alexandria, a billfold, 
containing a sum of money, identifi- 
cation card and other valuable pa- 

Yital facts for The Retailer 
All merchants are urged to attend a meeting to discuss 

wartime operating and supply problems. The speaker will be 

J. P. REGAN 
Consultant, Management Service Division, assisted by re- 
gional officers ofl The Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 

—at the— 

Knights Of ColomlltlS Hall, Alexandria 
Wednesday, December I 

AT 8 P.M. 
With the Co-operation of the Chamber of Commerce 

Following the meeting an open discussion period will be held. 
The meeting is for Merchants ONLY. 

Management Service Division 
WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 

26th day of November, 1943 at the' 
hour 7 o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for; 

1 of J. A. Hay on Wednesday Nov. 10th. 3.30 p.m, 
Mrs J. A. Hay and Miss Ruby Hay were 

j hostesses for the evening, 
j Mr D. A. McDonald and Miss A. M. 
McDonald accompanied by some fri- 
ends were visitors to Cornwall last 

; Tuesday. 
■ Mrs D. W. Kiddie was a visitor to 

AUCTION SALS ui nunnuaung canuiuares !ur NOTICE 
LUT East Half 12 and 13 in the 5th office of Mayor, Reeve and Council- j The undersigned wishes to announce 

Con. Twp of Lancaster j lors for 1944 the local Public Utilities'that he will manufacture door and 
(3 miles east of North Lancaster) j Commission and the Separate School window sashes, made to measure, will 

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, Trustees for the year 1944. | aiso do iathe work and drilling. For 
at 1 o’clock p m. sharp ! Dated, this 18th day of November, particulars apply to ROLLAND CHOL- 

SANDRINGHAM 
Mrs W. S. Fraser was hostess to the 

Mission Band on Saturday afternoon 
Wilma Fraser president presided. Mrs 
Radford had charge of the Devotional 
part. Lunch was served and a social 

[Alexandria last Wednesday. hour spent 

[ Dr. A. W. McLeod V.S Alexandria ^ spending the past twQ months 

.was a professional visitor to Brodie on in Gordon Cameron 

, Wednesday of last week. home on Saturd He wag ^ an_ 
I Mr and Mrs Walter Brodie and sons ied ^ ^ ottawa ^ 
l0f Verdun, P.Q. were week end vmtors Miss Dorothy Cameronj who spent the 

I with the W. F. Brodie family ,week end at. her parental home here Mr Wilfred Marcoux of Alexandria ^ I . *5 , „ „ Ml and Mrs Wm Merriman and Mrs 
was a business visitor to Brodie on — ^ . ... ... , , Hughes visited with Winchester friends 

; Saturday. , . 'on Armistice Day. 
Mrs M. G. McCaskill and son Earl „ 

I „ ^ , , .. Mr and Mrs E. McEwen, Russell and 
of Valleyfield P.Q. spent a couple of — Mr and Mrs Wendell Morrison, Monck- 

I The following Farm Stock, Impie- 1943. 
( ments, etc.:—Massey-Harrls fourj 
' wheel drive tractor, with power take-. 47-2c 
off; brown mare, 1300 lbs. brown 
horse 1400 lbs.; 24 year-old hens, 8 
ft. F. & W. grain binder, 3-furrow 
M.H. disc plow', one-way disc, 14-disc 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS 
Clerk of the Municipality 

with seed box combine, walking plow, TQ 

tractor, smoothing harrow, 18 ft.1 

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS 
FOR TAXES 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

wide; team disc harrow, 2 section 
smoothing harrow, steel land roller, 
Cockshutt gang plow, broadcast seed- 
er, M.H. oil-bath mower, 6-ft cut; 

j By virture of a warrant under the 
hand of the Reeve and the seal of the 

ETTE, Main St. south Alexandria. 
46-p.4 

NOTICE 
TO PLOT HOLDERS IN DALHOUSIE 

MILLS UNITED CHURCH 
CEMETERIES 

Ail plot owners in Dalhousie Mills 
cemeteries, who for some reason or 
other have neglected to send to their 
yearly dues, ($2.00 per annum) are 

Township of Kenyon bearing date the | hereby requested to remit the amount 

racks, waggon wheels, buggy wheels, 
2 

Mrs days, last week, with her sister, 
W. J. Jamieson. 

Miss Hazel McMillan of Ottawa 

Treasurei's Sale of Lands for Taxes lowasliip of Kenyon 
TO WIT: 

By virtue of a Warrant under the hand of the Reeve and the Corporate 
leal of the Township of Kenyon, bearing date the 6th day, of July, 1943, 
md to me directed commanding me to levy upon the lands hereinafter des- 
cribed, for the arrears due respectively thereon, together with all costs in- 
curred. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT pursuant to the Assessment Act, 
R.S.O. 1937, and amendments thereto, I shall on Friday, the loth day of 

C December, 1943, at the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, at the Town- 
ship Hall, in the Village of Greenfield, proceed to sell by Public auction so 
much of the said lands Is may be necessary for the payment of said ar- 
rears and charges thereon, unless such arrears and charges shall have been 
sooner paid. 

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Municipality of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon at the adjourned sale, to be held if there be need, at the 
same hour and place, on the 17th, day of December, 1943, intends to pur- 
chase any of the lands that will not bring the amount of taxes and costs 
listed against them. 

Owner’s Name Description Lot Con. Acres Amount Costs Total 

land were recent guests of Mr and Mrs 
D. A. McDiarmid and family. 

„ . Miss Muriel Kennedy, Mrs Wilbert 
spent the week end at her home here. - _ , 

I : .. McDonald and Penny and Howard Mr and Mrs R. R. McRae and family ... .... 
I ^ . . ...... . —Kennedy, Maxyill^ visited with Mr , who have been residing in Vankleek „ ^ ^ , 

, . , . and Mrs W. S. Fraser on Wednesday. Hill for some time, have moved back „ „ „ ■ 
! ^ „ , . „ ,. _ . Mrs D. N. Cornell, Cornwall visited to the McRae farm at Brodie East.    with her sister, Miss Mm E. McDiar- 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST raid for several days. 
  Mrs C. Hughes spent the week end 

Mrs George Sharon, who has been at stardale with her son ArcWe Hughes 

visiting her brother returned to her Mrg Hughes 
home to Philadelphia. j^r John Clark, Dunvegan, is spend- 

Mrs Leo Fraser and baby, Guelph are ing some jime at the bome 0j Mrs 

spending some time with Mr and Mrs Dan L lCalneron and Harold. 
Reuben Wood and family. Mrs Neil McIntosh, Tolmie’s Corners 

Mr and Mrs R. Barker and Hugh J. Mrs Hugh Blair, Dyer visited with 

ing me to levy upon and sell the lands unusual expenses were incurred'. A large 
in the Township of Kenyon to arrears [ number of graves had caved in, some 

,01 taxes, a sale will be held to the;to a depth of 18 inches and had to be 
sets double harness, cart harness, TownsWp Ha]1_ Greenfieldi at the hMlrlIllIed and levelled 

2 trotting jogging sleighs, 2 pumping one 0>clock ln the afternoon of 

wind mills, 2 thirty gal. milk cans, Frlday_ the mh day pf December_ 
8-gal. cream can, Renfrew cream se- ]943> unless ^ ^ and ^ are 

parator, new, 700 lbs. cap.; oil burner, gooner pajd 

250 bus. of 1942 oats, 45 bus. buckwheat ^ h given that the ^ 
and barley 1942 crop, 400 lbs. hayse*d,'of lands {or sale for arreajs of taxe3 

(Will sell grain for cash); logging published In the Ontario Gazette, 
chains ,and many other articles. ,on the 4th day Qf September> 1943 and 

Strangers from a distance will have ^ copies of the sald lists may be 

to furnish bank references. Lad at my offlee. 
Also farm containing 295 acres will Dated at Green£ieldi the 27th day 

oe offered for sale subject to a reser- of Octoberi lg43_ 
-ed bid. Situated in 5th. concession JOHN A. McRAE, Treasurer, 
of Lancaster, county of Glengarry, ‘   

and        

also the abnormal 
growth of the grass meant that the 
lawn nower had to be used oftener 
than on previous years. This with the 
increased cost of labour makes it com- 
pulsory for the committee to press 
collection of arrears. 

GILBERT SEGUIN 
Sec. Treas. 

Glen Robertson, Nov. 20, 1943. 

close to school, church, factory 
North Lancaster Flax Mill, Close to 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

A meeting of the Electors of the 
township of Lochiel will take place Jn 

! the Twp Hall, Lochiel, on Friday the 
26th. day of November 1943 at the 

MacMillan attended the funeral of Mrs .A. A. Fraser on Wednesday after- 

John A. McCormick, E. half ..11 55 100 
Kenneth Cameron, s.w. % .. 27 9 50 
Estate Mary Carroll, M. Ft. .. 25 5 2 
James Cameron, W half   14 3 100 
Donald R. Campbell, Pts. ... 22-23 8 119 
Dan Ross, S. Pt  1 6 ti 
W. W. McKinnon, N. Pt ... 24 8 3 
Joseph Jodoin, N Pt  36 5 20 
Estate Jno. McPherson, Pts.. 8-9 11 40 
Finlay Clavette, M. Pt  25 5 14 
John R. MacDonald, e % ... 30 2 150 
Alex. R. MacDonald, S. Pt. .. 24 5 
Phillas St. Louis, S. Pt  25 5 % 
Cvilla Talllefer, M. Pt   2 3 5 
Xlrs. Margaret McDonald, W. half 12 2 100 

$500.40 
488.00 
204.83 
191.16 
925.55 
30.68 
35.70 
40.14 

189.15 
56.14 

871.48 
43.94 

147.00 
9.44 

178.41 

15.50 
14.20 
7.10 
6.77 

20.50 
2.75 
2.87 
3.00 
6.72 
3.40 

23.77 
3.08 
5.67 
2.23 
6.45 

$ 515.90 
502.20 
211.93 
197.93 
946.05 
33.43 
38.57 
43.14 

195.87 
59.54 

895.25 
47.02 

152.67 
11.67 

184.86 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

:$4366.02 $ 137.36 $4503.38 

The above mentioned lands are patented. 
Dated at Greenfield, Ontario, this 6th day of July, 1943. 

i-i 1, x x . Xu. J A.MCRAE, 
""Y*

1. ' T'v Treasurer of the Township of Kenyon. 

Mrs Donald Martel to Cornwall roon 

Saturday. Tbg Misses Forence and Dona Fra- 
PO. Gabriel Wheeler Camp Borden ser> spenj. the week end at 

is spending some time with Mr and their parental ,home here 

Mrs Dennis Wheeler and family. Messrs Norman and John McLeod, 
AC 1 Douglas Maloney St. Johns, Dunvegan visited with their cousin 

Que, spent the week end with Mr and Thomas Dasbney recently. 
Mrs V. Maloney. 1 Miss Hazel McLeod, attended the 

teachers convention in Avonmore Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 

Mr and Mrs Harold Squair and two The installation of the lighting 
children, Pauline and Lyle, Ogdens- system in the. Baptist church as a 
burgh N.Y., visited the former’s mother memorial to the late Mrs E. J. Stobo 
Mrs Annie Squair recently. was dedicated at the service held on 

I Miss Rae MacIntyre, student nurse Sunday evening. 
of the General Hospital, Kingston, is The service was in charge of the 
spending two weeks with her parents, Rev. Radford assisted by the Rev. H. 
Mr and Mrs E. MacIntyre . K. Gilmour of Gordon church, St. 

I Mr and Mrs D. A. MacRae received Elmo, A duet “Whispering Hope” was 
a ceble last week informing them that sung by the Misses Florence and Dona 

, their son Major D. F. MacRae had FYaser, and a solo” Someday He’ll make 
jbeen promoted to Lieut. Col. Congrat- it Plain” was sung by Mr Bert Ren- 
I ulations. frew. A Communion service was held 

The Misses L. Sandilands, A. Johnson at the close. 
1 

AUCTION SALE 
Station. This farm is easily drained goT 34-3 CONCESSION LOCHIEL hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, 
no creeks with bridges. Reasonable FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1943 Jfor the-nomlnaation of candidates for 
terms made day of sale. | at 1 o’clock p.m. . the office of Reeve, Deputy Reeve and 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; The following farm stock, impie-1Councillors of the Township of Lochiel 
over that amount 8 months’ credit on ments, etc.—12 High Grade Ayrshire for the year 1944. 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% Cows, all due to freshen in March, | y. G. CHISHOLM. 

Twp. Clerk. off for cash. 2-year-old heifer due to freshen, 9- 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Anct. 
ALBERT RANGER, Proprietor. 

Poultry Wanted 
year-old mare, 1600 lbs. to foal in Lochiel Nov. 16th, 1943 
lbs.,May, 11-year-old brown horse.  

  1300 lbs., 8-year-old black mare dri- 
The auction sale on Wednesday last ver. 74 chunk pigs, 4 months old at 

at the home of the late R. F. McDiar- daje 0f saie> 4 registered Yorkshire 
mid was largely attended. boar, 6 months old, steel pump and 

CEMETERY IMPROVEMENTS I pipes, hay stack of 7 loads,. FURNI- 
The Trustees of the Tayslde Ceme- TORE: 1 nine-ptece dining room 

tery, Donald A. McDermid, Stanley *>et. bureaus and many other articles. 
Fraser and Wm. Valley, are to be con- «EASON OF SALE, SHORT OF HELP 
gratulated on the Improvements they TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
have recently made in the Cemetery. 6v6r that amount 8 motohs’ credit 
The ground has been levelled and the 6P°n furnishing approved joint notes, 
monuments, straightened and placed in 3 P'c- °ff f°r casf1- 
their proper positions. As soon as con- Wir.FRTfD MARCOUX, Auctioneer, 
dirions permit next spring the ground 
will be seeded and other improvements jjjyaj cos£ 0f labour was $112.25 
completed. and donations from any who have an 

Tire Trustees would like to take this interest to the Cemetery will be ap- 
opportunity to thank all those who so predated by the Trustees, and may be 
heartily co-operated with them in this sent to the Sec-Treas. Arthur King, 
work. Moose Creek. R.R.l. 

I 

47-20 

AMEDEE MARCOUX, Proprietor, 
-o- 

Highest Prices Paid lor 
Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

48-6 

N. Merson, 
Poultry Dealer. 
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Modern Methods Protect 
Soldiers From Diseases 

American soldiers in North Af- 
rica are almost entirely free of in- 
fectious and contagious diseases^ 
Before United States troops landed 
in North Africa last November, the 
medical intelligence service of tire 
surgeon general’s department had 
complete details in hand as to tne 
conditions to be guarded against, 
and preventive measures wore 

Farmers' Earning 
Power Too Low 

The ag-iculutral problem is so vital 
so tremendous, that the consumers and 
the industrialists of Canada must ap- 
preciate the farmers’ true positon and 
intelligently assist through Govern- 
ments and in every way to find the 
permanent solution to a properous promptly put into effect, 
rural existence. It is true that leading One of the most effective forces 
business men realize that the produc- against the hordes of mosquitoes has 
ers of Canada’s foodstuffs are pay- 
ing income taxes in small numbers, 
not of their own choice but for the 
simple reason that the earning power 
in labour income on the average farm 
even with the free labour of wife and 
children thrown in, is little more than 
that which industry and Governments 
pay to a Grade 1 stenographer—Dr. 
E. S. Archibald, Director, Dominion 

.Experimental Farms Service. 

Still Need Men 
For Cutting 

.Montreal, Nov. 22—Pulpwood cutting 
is one of the profitable off-season jobs 
now open to farmers and farm workers 
who can leave their farms without re- 
ducin® winter production, says a state- 
ment issued by the Pulp and Paper In- 

been a new lotion which the soldier ^ 
rubs on his face and hands and other | 
exposed parts of his body. Only a , 
few drops are required. A single | 
application of the lotion repels the [ 
mosquitoes for at least 400 minutes, 
probably in excess of a normal tour ! 
of duty. j 

Flies and other insects have been 
fought with a bomb-like device ; 
which the soldier sets off with a j 
trigger. It contains a spray that j 
kills all the flies and insects in a ; 
room of ordinary sjze, but is harm- 
less to humans. The elimination of , 
lice is accomplished by an entirely | 
new powder, to be sprinkled on , 
clothes. In consequence, the elabo- j 
rate apparatus used in the last war , 
is no longer required. As a general 
rule, however, American troops in 
Africa have been free of the pest. j 

The sanitary corps, another unit 
of the surgeon general’s department, 
has cleaned up breeding places of , 
insects in and near American-occu- | 

South America Develop* 1 

Thriving Shoe Inchutrÿ 
With plenty of raw material from 

domestic production of hides and 
skins, the shoe industry in South 
America and Mexico was well de- 
veloped before the war. Since the 
war, demand for shoes has in- 
creased and with it the incentive for 
further development of this impor- 
tant consumer goods industry. 

Climate and custom have dictated 
the lines of development of the in- 
dustry in the other Americas. Tra- 
ditional styles, such as the huarache 
and the alpargata, are worn in many 
areas instead of shoes. 

New shoe industries have received 
the encouragement of the various 
governments, particularly through 
protective tariffs. 

In most countries in the other 
Americas, a large percentage of 
shoes and sandals are still made by 
hand in homes, or in small shops. 
Many larger cities have stores spe- 
cializing in made-to-order shoes, 
also largely made by hand. In fact, 
in many places, the best shoes ara 
made by custom shoemakers, in- 
stead of on a mass production basis 
as in the United States. 

Brazil is the largest manufacturer 
of shoes in the other Americas, with 
estimated production of more than 
20,000,000 pairs in 1931. The indus- 
try has expanded rapidly in recent 
years. Imports have declined and 
there has been a growing export 
trade. 

Control Board Can 
Adjust Milk Prices 

Of interest to air those engaged in 
he sale of fluid milk is the announce- 
tnent that the Foods Administration 
of the Prices Board, with the concur- 
rence of its chairman, has authorized 
Milk Control Boards throughout the 
Dominion to adjust the price of milk 
up to lie per quart without each In- 
dividual case being submitted to the 
Board for its consideration and ap-! 

, roval. J 
In granting this authority, however 

;he Board reserves the right to ques-, 
tien any such adjustment if it is notj 
accompanied by proper justification | 
and it has also expressed the opinion 
that, save in exceptinal cases, the^ 
price adjustment should not exceed one' 
cent per quart as it is desirous of 
maintaining its established policy of 
rigid price control. 

The purpose of the notice that has 
been sent to Milk Control Boards is 
to enable them, without under delay, to 
adjust specific or maximum retail pric-J 
e? for milk that are neecssary to en- 
sure an adequate supply in diffeernt 
markets. 

Maxville High 
Commencement 

I ing fuel oil and arsenic dust on stag- 
' nant ponds and pools. . j a us try of Canada. 

The status of farm workers who have ^ I 
secured postponment of their military ' - 
training will not be effected if they Predict Truck of Future 
accept this essetnial work. j Will Be No Different 

-Canada is still short thousands of pogt war motorists may well be 

men for the winter pulpwood cut,” the driving in super-streamlined, engine- 
statement declares. “This work is ideal in-the-rear, teardrop design vehicles, ' 
for seasonal workers, like farmers and but there is one thing that wili look 
farm workers whose earning power is familiar to them on the road—to- 

, . . , ,. , . „„„„„„ i morrow s truck. In appearance, at 
reduced during the closed season. | least> thg truck of the future will 

“The Department of Labour at Ot- differ but little from today’s de- 
tawa has opened the way for farmers signs, according to engineers, 
and farm workers to take up pulpwood Trucks are designed to carry a , 
cutting, without loss of military post- given within a space, 

’ and a cube is still the best bet when 
ponement so that during the winter, u comes to getting the most mer_ 
they can -help with the pulpwood cut chandjse within the smallest area, 
and go back to the land in the spring. This fact alone will keep truck 

“The shortage of pulpwood for pulp bodies within the confines of con- . 
and paper mills continues so serious ventional design, no matter how far i ,, , afield automobile lines may stray, 
that, unless thousands more , go into , . , , , 

However, although the truck body 
the woods, an industry now officially will not change much in appearance, 
declared to be war essential, will risk engineers foresee a great change in 
further curtailment of production. The the materials that form the body, 
effect of any such curtailment would Magnesium, aluminum, high grade , 
not be confined to the home front, secondary aluminum and a host of : 

„„ o„ lines “«“‘S: SStnHlK 
depend upon steady supplies of articles for that much more weight in pay- 
made from pulp and paper. Wood work load. * 
can be obtained without difficulty. Ap-' Major changes are expected to 
plication can be made to the nearest take place in the engine. Signs point , 
Selective Sew,. « -j »ve- Si | 
vincial agricultural representatives, or as compared to present engines, 
fieldman, or to the local farm produc- High octane gasoline, used now ex- 
tion committee. In addition, canvass- clusively for aircraft, will play a 
ers from pulp and paper companies, major role in the engine develop- 
operating under rules approved by Se-1 

ment- 
iective Service ,are soliciting rural   

Uganda, Main Source of 
Nile, Model Protectorate 

Uganda, British east African pro- 
tectorate which is celebrating its 
golden jubilee this year, is the Af- 
rican counterpart of Minnesota—a 
land of lakes and the source of the 
continent’s largest river. 

As the main origin of the Nile riv- 
er, Uganda contributes heavily to 
Egypt’s fertility. It had a finger in 
the making of history centuries be- 
fore its own recorded history began 
in 1862. In the last 50 years it has 
become Britain’s "model protecto- 
rate.” 

The Baganda, most numerous na- 
tive race, take easily to the disci- 
pline of organized society. Before 
the British came they had been 
ruled by a strong native dynasty 
whose kings were called “Kabakas.” 

Tribal government functioned 
smoothly. British officials seldom 
needed to interfere. This under- 
structure of African discipline is still 
the foundation of British authority. 
England honors the Kabaka by call- 
ing him “his highness.” 

The Baganda speak Bantu. Soma 
have learned English and are typ- 
ists and clerks in British concerns. 
Others are tradesmen. Most of 
them, however, farm for a living, 
and many own their own farms. 

Tons Of Onions 
Sent Britain 

The following products from the 
1942 crop were delivered to Britain un- 
der contracts with the British Min- 
stry of Food by the Fruit and Vege- 
table Division, Special Products Board 

states the latest annual report of the 

Dominion Minister of Agriculutre: 
1.186,640 pounds (3,260 barrels) of 
£•02 strawberries; 25,88911idozen No. 
12 tins concentrated tomato pulp; 28,- 
798 4-gallon tins of tomato puree to 
be used in packing herring in tomato 
sauce; 133,619 cases evaporated apples 
(50 lbs. per case) ; 3,090 tons of onions 
which were to have been shipped fresh 
but were dehvdrated In Canada, and 
546.960 pounds (18,232 cases) dehy- 
drated ptoatoes. 

(Continued from page 4.) 
Peter Munro chairman, J. Walter 
Smillie, Secretary James A. DixonJ 
John D. MfRae, Osie Villeneuve, Don- 
ald Gamble. { 

The teaching staff who are to be 
congratulaed on the great success of 
the commencement are Miss M. R. 
White Principal, Mrs A. Ross, Miss MJ 

Hamilton, Miss G. Day, J. H. Breen. ! 
PROGRAMME 

O Canada—one verse led by school 
Song by grades IX & X—Dear Can- 

ada, 
Gaelic Song—Helen Gilmour, 

Chairman’s remarks. 
Address “The Man of the Hour”, by 

Burns Stewart. 
Glee Club Selections (a) Czechos- 

lavakian Dance (b) The Bells of St. 
Mary’s. 

.Presentations. 
Valedictory address— Shirley Mc- 

Rae. 
Vocal Duet—Vera Grant and Shirley 

Brunet. 
Girls Group of Songs (a) Jesus, Joy 

of Man’s Desiring (b) Bless this 
House. 

Vocal Solo— Danny Boy —Marcelle 
Leduc. 

Lower School Dance—Danish Folk 
Dance (GradeX) Catherine Bradley, 
Shirley Brunet, Marjorie Stewart, 
Audrey McLean, Juanite Golden Helen 
(Campbell, Veina Villeneuve Dbrothy 
Buchan. 

Boys’ physicial drill, Grade XI— 
George Bradley, Lloyd Cameron Rus- 
sell Dewar, Rae Le Voguer, Joseph Mac 
Lean, Roy McNaughton, Ralph Met- 
calfe, Bryce Morrison, Eric Reasbeck. 

Dutch dance by Senior Girls—Mar- 
ion Villeneuvxe, Medeline Morin, Ruth 
Griffith, Claire St. Denis. | 

Bag-pipe selection—Arnold Munro. i 
Play, ‘Ada Gives First Aid”—-Mrs. 

Harvey Wilde, known as Ada, Edith 
Ma.cLean, Laura the 'Wilde’s maid, 
Mary McKinnon; Mrs Archibald Mar- 
tin, known as Minnie, whose bump of 
curiosity is over—developed,— Made- 
line Rochon; Mrs William Sanders- 

known as Fay Frances McEwen; Hilda] Grade XII— Kenneth MacQueen, 
Williams, Claire St Denis; Mrs. Ed. Aida Winter, Margaret McRae. 
Hager—known as Maxine,— Marian1 Five Highest in Grade XHI-^Cam- 
Villenauve; Jim Fitqpatrick— Ralph[eron Gumming; Jack McLean, Gerard 
Metcalfe; Dr. Mortimer Gerald— Don-^McLean, Jeannine Filion, Shirley Me- 
aid Lagroix. Rae. These five passd in 10 or 11 Upper 

Remarks by Kenneth McQueen. \ School subjects last year 
Présenta to ns (a) Librarians, (b) Intermediate Certificates 

Music Instructor. ] These are presented to pupils who 
Glengarry, Mrs Smth’s poem,— have finished a complete Lower School 

Dorothy Buchan. Course successfully—(Names in alpha- 
^Glee Club selection— “God of our betical order)—Keith Blair, George 

■gathers. ‘Bradley, Jean Buchan, Marjorie Cam- 
Our Empire.—Mrs Smiths poem— eron, Hu^hena Christie Madeline 

George Radford. Clavette, Ruth Colbran, Russell De- 
Names of M.H.S. ex-pupls n farces war, Yvette Duperron, Dorothea Gll- 

overseas—Joseph MacLean. mour, Joann McDonald, Joseph Mac- 
Two minutes silence in memory of Lean, Roy McNaughton, Kenneth Mc- 

the two boys who made the supreme Rae, M-ary McRae, Ralph Metcalfe, 
sacrifice, Lester Colbran, Alex. J. Me- Ruth Montgomery, Annie Petrachük, 
Eae- Elaine Rickerd, Joyce Urquhart. 

Glee Club selecton Kipling’s “Reces- Seaojïüary School Graduation Di- 
ional ” plomas. These are presented to pupH 

God Save The King. when they have completed 10 or It 
School yell, cheer leader—Roy Me- junior Matriculations subjets—A sec- 

GreS°r- cessful pupil receives one at the end 
THREE HIGH IN EACH CLASS of the fourth year of high school— 
Grade IX- Donald Fergusin, Mar- Runa Anderson, Isabell Christie, Doro- 

jorie Stewart, Juanite Golden. thy Kennedy, Kenneth McQueen, Mar- 
Grade X Dorothea Gilmour, Yvette garet McRae, Madeline Morin, Cam- 

Duperron, Joseph MacLean . cron O’Bryne, Enda G. Slcott* Fn* 
Grade XI—Mary McLennan, James Sporring, Aida Winter. 

McKillican, Jean McLeod. Honor Graduation Diplomas pre- 
sented to pupils who have completed 

■ nine or more Upper School subjects— 
Roy Coleman, Cameron Gumming 

: (won the McLennan Scholarship, esta- 
blished by R. R. McLennan of Alex- 
andria)—Jennie Filion, Dona Fraser, 
Fern. Lavigeur,- Gerald MacLean, 
Shirley McRae, Ada McEwen, Grace 
McIntosh, Joyce McIntosh, Jack Mc- 
Lean, Lilias Reid, Donald Young. 

Rich, Refreshing 

FF SALAM 
TEA & COFFEE 

When the quantity is limited, the best of quality 
becomes more than ever desirable. 

,are 
workers to cut pulpwood; nobody, 
however, need wait to be solicited. 
Woods work is waiting for thousands.” 

Investigate Tropical Woods 
Many little-known tropical woods 

are being investigated in the other 
Americas. There is roble from 
Ecuador, a possible substitute for 
teak, needed for decks of aircraft 
carriers and other vessels. Teak is 
now practically unavailable in the 
United States, due to shutting off of 
Far Eastern supplies. Panama has 

Production Butter 
Is Down 

_ , .  — ..... • quipo, said to resemble Ecuador’s Reports of a considerable decline in^; about the lightest wood in 
butter production in Wesetrn Ontario the world> Balsa is in great demand , 
as compared with a year ago are in- ' by Great Britain, for her famous 
dicated in the summary of the reports lightweight mosquito bombers, 
of Creamery Instructors of the Ontario! It has been found that guayacan 
Department of Agriculutre for theianc* rnadera negra woods are being 

f I used locally on the west coast ol i month of October. Central and East-(Souih Ame’xrk,a> as substitutes for 
ern Ontario, iiowever, have been show-. iignum vitae in bearings of boats 
ing a slight increase over last year’s ' and other machinery. Lignum vitae 
production. The continued growing is one of the heaviest woods in the 

world. It sinks in water and serves 
for policemen’s nightsticks. 

demand for fluid milk from the towns 
and cities is expected to have a ma- 
terial effect on butter production in 
spjte of an increase in butterfat pri- 
ces during the last month. The quality 
of cream received by 

Canning Effect on Taste 
It is evident that the effect of can- 

ning on the palatability of fruits 
and vegetables varies widely with 
the particular method used. In gen- 
eral, the drastic treatment of pres- 
sure cooker canning necessary for 
vegetables, gives the most pro- 
nounced effect because of the high 
temperatures. However, some of 
the methods which require long-time 
processing are also sometimes disas- 
trous to color and flavor. This is es- 
pecially true of oven methods for 
fruits of delicate color and flavor. 
The rate of heat penetration is slow 
In oven canning, and hence a long 
time is required for the produce to 
be heated through. In the meantime 
color and flavor are appreciably al- 
tered. 

In determining the difference be- 
tween home-canned and commer- 
cially canned foods, the time factor 
is important. Commercial canners 
heat the product rapidly to the re- 
quired temperature and as soon as 
processing is completed, cool it rap- 
idly. 

... 
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Use for Gravy 
Vegetable water can be used in 

the creameries' making gravy. The minerals and 
generally showed on improvement over'v^arfl^ns add flavor to gravies in 
1942 this beinrr the first month since1 thls way’ ThlS cookmg water can 

. “ n t 1 I be used equally well in sauces for April that improvement has been in-, vegetables. A very satisfactory and 
dicated. colorful sauce is made from a me- 

The early closing down of cheese dium white sauce (two tablespoons 
factories, says the report for Eastern flour per cup of liquid), substituting 

. vegetable water for half of the milk 
Ontario, is expected to enhance but-|an(j adding pimento which has been 
1er production in the near future. The' pressed through a fine sieve. Rich 
general situation west and north of' milk or cream can be used if so 
Toronto, however, is that production is'desired, and the amount of pimento 
definitely showing a downwward trend 
i-here being indications that 

depends entirely on personal pref- 
erence. However, be sure to add 

somet enougb t0 give an attractive color, 
plants will ^ turn their whole intake This sauce is particularly good with 
over to city fluid milk distributors.'cauliflower. 
Another factor which is influencing    
the situation is that..the majority of 
skimming plants are not eligible for the 

•ed 

Famous Violin Makers 
. | The Guarnieri or Guarnerius fam- 

c0 cents per hundred pounds bonus jjy 0f Cremona, Italy, was famous 
where the fat went into butter and the for its fine violin makers and Jo- 
skim milk into casein. This has caus-seph, who lived from 1687 unti' 

a swing to greater production of'm5- was the most renowned of ali 
! He was called “Giuseppe del Gesu’ 
i Irom the inscription I. H. S. (mean 
ing Jesus) which appears on his vio 
lins. Joseph, whose master wa; 
Caspar di Salo, produced instru 
ments of bold outline and massivt 

area, it is found that the scarcity of 
grain is having ‘ a detrimental effect 
on the quantity of milk produced. 
 o  

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

construction, concentrating on tom 
rather than perfection of visible 
form. His experiments to obtair 
perfect tone resulted in a wide vari 
ety of violins. To discriminate be 
jween an authentic Guarnerius an, 
imitations, of which there are many 
a connoisseur should be consulted. 

Rail Widths 
Ancient Roman chariots were built 

with a clearance of about 4 feet 8Vt 
inches between the wheels. The 
same width between the wheels was 
continued in early European coaches 
and carts and in the English tram- 
ways operated by horse power. 
Many early English locomotives 
were built on this gauge and a num- 
ber of the pioneer railroads in this 
country were built to meet the speci- 
fications of English locomotives. In 
1871 no fewer than 19 different 
gauges, ranging from three to six 
feet, existed on the railroads in the 
United States, but by the beginning 
of 1939, 99.4 per cent of railroad 
mileage was constructed in standard 
gauge lines. 

The standard gauge of railways 
in the United States is measured 
from the inside of one rail to the' 
inside of the opposite rail, about five- 
eighths of an inch below the top of 
the rail head. 

- • *'•♦-• V. Y*4. • •t. - ’ 

Olives Yield Oil 
Fruits of the olive species vary in 

color and differ somewhat in shape, 
but most of them are egg-shaped or 
oval. The liquid which is expressed 
from the fleshy part of the fruit con- 
tains from 20 to 60 per cent of oil. 
When treated commercially the pulp 
is pressed twice, thus yielding first 
and second grades of oil. The re- 
maining pulp is then mixed with hot 
water and subjected to further pres- 
sure which brings out a substance 
that is made into technical oils. In 
addition to value as a food sub- 
stance, olive oil is used in preserv- 
ing sardines, and in manufacturing 
soaps of high grade. 

NEW SELECTIVE 
SERVICE RULES..7 
You can cut pulpwood and keep your 
status as a farmer provided you already 
enjoy postponement under wartime laws; 
and provided your absence will not affect 
winter production on the farm. 

Pulpwood cutting is now classified as 
one of the industries essential to the war 
effort. 

These are NEW rules, announced 
November 1 by Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, 
Minister of Labour for Canada. 

Approved : 

A. MACNAMARA 
Director of National Selective Service 

THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY OF CANADA 
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Sif JOSEPHINE LAWRENCE 

CHAPTER 11 1'eavy on his tongue. “Funny how any other day for her. Candace sub- 

' “You’re Andrew Thane! aren’t you? you feel about doing anything for the mitted cheerfully. “We send out the 
I gu^ you don’t know me but I’m a Legion .Here I was willing to give my big things every other week and I can 
neighbor^ of yours-King Waters. We life in the last war and you-and a ^ o„r small laundry almost 
live in the same house—my wife and lot of dames like yo u— stall when 
I are directly under you, on the second you’re asked to help fellows who need 

help now.” 
‘ i His wife turned the radio dial and 

Thane. King, aren’t you ever going to 
settle down?” 

floor.” 
They shook hands gravely. 
His wife. King promised, would be an impassioned tenor voice besought 

to call on Mrs Thane before long, listeners-in to sample the merits of a 
“She wanted to let her have time to new dessert. Emma Waters said coldly King Waters said, ‘ I m on my way 
get esttled. I’ve gone down with you “I don’t believe you were so crazy about out. You folks like it here, Mrs Thane, 
on the same bus two or three morn- the war unitl you found yourself safe- 
tags, but there was always a crowd ly out of it.’> 
and I had no chance to speak to “Is that so? Maybe I wasn’t crazy 

about the war, but I was ready to do 

“Well, I’d to know what you mean [^clustry Enlists Robot 
by that! Women are citizens, aren’t r- r'u • in i ,• i 
they? We have a right to an opinion, ®For Chemical Productif 
haven’t we? Look at the time and ™b0t ^ol which opens and ^ t x - closes dozens of valves with split- 
money and effort we give to alleviate second timing now controls process- 
the suffering caused by this war. I’d tag in many of the nation’s plants 
like to know why we shouldn’t advo- producing aviation gasoline, buta-1 

cate anything we happen to believe diene for synthetic rubber, and tolu- 
ta.” She lifted the handset as the tele- en

T
e • . . . I . In such plants steam, air and hot 

phone rang and a high-pitched voice gases fl0w intermittently through an 
began to chatter rapidly over the wire, intricate system of piping and tanks. 

„ , ^ „ ‘i don’t precisely advocate our en- These gases must follow each other 
time. If Mrs Daffodil doesnt care- | trance tato the she sald now> at predetermined intervals, and any 

“Laws, she never interferes with the ... . error m timing or route of flow : 
tenants’ abatements. It’ll be only ^ Phone back. I think we would sJow up production not only 

fo this week and thanks a lot, Mrs °ugtit to help Britain m every way and through loss of materials but pcs- lif she needs our men, why then— sible damage to equipment. 
Her husband was silent. j The processing might be com- 
fit’s the women who have to up- Pare,d. to the of scheduling, dis- 

, .. . „ patching and regulating trains on a hold a nation’s ideals, Toni recited. congested railroad sy
s
sten, 0ne 

“You admit that, don’t you?” small error can tie up railroad traf- 
“I don’t know what you’re upholding fic for hours, possibly resulting in 

and I doubt whether you do,” he told collisions which would damage both 
her, replacing the cover on the jam trains and goods in transit 

Beginning to feel settled?” 
"It’s lovely.” The girl's bright se- 

reny suddenly sparkled. “We’re crazy 
about the apartment and we’re look- 

y0Andrew Thane read the first para- my duty. Not like that young fellow'tag forward to the Summer when that 
then upstairs who is apparently all set to, grand big lawn out back will be green. 

tarced hlmeslf tomumble conversation- claim exemption. It’s a disgace, the! Her host chewed reflectively on his 
ally “Pretty fair service on this line.’’ way marriage applications have jump- frayed cigar. Cant look very ar 
™™rltion was temporarily ed since selective training went into ahead, I’m afraid. A lot of things can 

speeded 'up King asured him, because effect. Falling over each other at the, happen between now and next sum- 
of the approaching Spring elecitons. City Hall, to get a marriage license so | mer.’’ _ _ 
"But the service we’re getting now they can hide behind some woman’s 

jar. ‘Women whose men will be in 
service—like that girl on the top 

The “robot” control performs the 
same functions in some parts of 
gasoline, butadiene and toluene 

in her large eyes faded. 
Emma Waters “I’m afraid most of you young peo- 

fioor—have some right to argue, per- piants as dispatchers and switchmen 
haps, though I’m not at all sure. After do in a railroad system. In many 
all, it’s the men of military age who of these plants, even if the required 
should do the talking—they’ll be stak numbers of skilled, operators were 

- . . .. available, it would be humanly im- 
mg their lives, Amelia. , possible for them t0 open and close 

His wife irowned. She had been the numerous valves with the pre- 
christened Amelia. She began to gather else timing provided by the “robot” 
up her books and pencils. “I must get control, consisting of automatic cycle-timers and valve control. will seem de luxe, compared with skirts.” 

what we’ll be getting once we’re in “You were drafted.’ —- come f à ce tn face with'upstairs to call on that Mrs Thane, 
the War.” <™*eted a chain of stars at top speed- pie are faCe ^jsbe may ^ glad to do a uttle work 

That nivht Kina Waters mgttttoaed “Well, what’s that got to do with reality before many months are over, 
to this wife that he had spoken to it? I did what was asked of me and I, The news from across the pond isn’t 
young Thane in the bus. “When are stand ready to do it again. If we go| getting any better you know, 
you going up to call on Mrs Thane?” into this a second time, I’m going to 

see what I can do “Oh, sometime. Why?” 
He had thought she might be able 

to dispose of a couple of tickets for 
the Legion’s fair and bazaar, Waters 
suggested. ‘You know I got to get rid of 
sixty.” 

His wife said that he |had only 
himself to thank for that. “You always 
were one to bite off more than you 
could chew." Her crochet hook flashed 
swiftly. 

Make up your mind about giving the 
committep one of your speads? Have- 
n’t you got one with a mistake in it, 
a dropped stitch or something,” 

“Every one of my spreads is perfect 
and you know it.^i, 

Her husband took his unlighted 
cigar from his mouth, examined it With 
apparent interest replaced it still un- 
lighted, “Emma?” / 

“Well, what?” . 
“When do you think you’ll get up 

to see Mrs. Thane?” 
“My good heavens, how do I know? 

She isn’t home during the day and 
I’ve got something better to do with 
my evenings than running around call 
tag on women who don’t take enough 
interest in their homes to stay there. 
I suppose though, I won’t have any 
peace until I go to see her and try to 
sell her a cuple of tickets.” 

Waters said, reproachful patience 

about getting 
“Andy won’t claim exemption.” 

a^Canadace spoke gently, her smooth 

commission.” 
His wife shrugged her narrow shoul 

ders. An airplane, flying low, droned 

forehead unruffled. 
“I don’t-suppose you and Mr Thane 

would be interested in a couple of tick 

for us—Mrs Waters told me she holds Spinach Regains Its Lost 
some kind of clerical position.” | ^ Nutrknt 

Footsteps sounded in the kitchen, Spinach has had a rather varied 

the door clicked. “Morning, MizFitts,” career. At one time everyone was 
Belle, the cleaning woman, called urged t0 eat

t 
U! high 

calcium content, but when it was 
j cheerfully. j learned that the calcium was not 

— —i , . . -r^o-irvn haranmnrll Toni Fitts encountered old Mrs all available for the body’s needs, it 
over the house and the noise seemed ets foi the American Xegion bazaar and 0„or,!r,0. fell into disfavor. However, when 
to partake of motion—like a shudder, fair? Lots of prizes and a bang-up, PP t 

? t vitamin requirements and the 
“There's a good chance Mrs Thane supper, Friday and Saturday nights she Prepared to mount the stairs to amountsindifïerentfoodswerereal- 
wdU^top ta heif toonight,” Emma Wa- next^week. My wife’s talking of donat- t-116 third fioor. Stair climbing afforded ized, it was rapidly returned to T’ P . _ „„„ for,™- «ni-enrt* shp'®n excellent opportunity to slim the, favor» 
terS Said' „ +„ , t0 be raffled off“ He held up,calves and thighs, the beauty parlor Weight for weight freshly harvest- They had made each others ac- makes to be raffled off. He bed P, . f , ... ed raw spinach may contain two 
ouaintance in the neighborhood cash twoorange colored slips. “Proceeds go, " ’ 0 times as much ascorbic acid as or- 
erocerv she revealed in response to to help the disabled veterans at the when PeRperOom had reached ange juice and ten tjmes as mUch 
her husband’s curious prodding. Memorial Hospital.” the second landto« on her way to the vitamin A as milk. If by some 

“But whv’s she coming here’” ! They couldn’t go, their week-ends ^eet, the old lady was a little alarm- chance cooked spinach is taboo m But wnys sne coming nere. i J , , _ . 'efi fn SPP n tall t.hin woman halanrinv your household, now is certainly the 
“I asked her. I can’t get Pearl for were always planned ahead, Candace ■ _ time to introduce the tender green 

any day but Thursday next week and regretfully declined. She would, how-, , n, leaves into different salad combi- 
T want to see if Mrs Thane will ex- over, take the two tickets. “We’re al- Pressed gainst her chest, nations. While if the cooked spinach 
chanee garden days with me. She ways glad to do what we can for the “Oh—good evening.” Toni Fitts re- is a favorite, your family will prob- 
said her husband studies nights, so I disabled veterans, Mr Waters. I can siuned her normal stance. “I’m on my form arta continue6 to'enjoy* the deh- 
thought it would be better to have her dispose of more tickets, if you d ^ way up ^ your new neigbbors- j cafe flavor, 
come down than for me to go up. like me to—I can sell them to friends 

She might have said somthing about at the office.”   _ „„  — —  —_     
it. Waters grumbled, pulling down his “How many tickets you think you Tha1168 are home, Mrs Peppercorn. j or with shredded carrots and French 
vest and jerking his tie straight. The can sell— at seventy-five' apiece? A 

Have New ‘Speedometer’ 
*JFor U. S. Fighting Ships: 

Science has streamlined the vital 
job of “keeping the ship’s log” of 
speed and distance on America’s 
battle wagons. ^ 

An “underwater log,” a precision 
instrument installed in the hulls of 
Uncle Sam’s fighting ships, has been 
perfected by the Brooklyn marine 
division of Bendix Aviation corpora- 
tion, pioneers in the development 
and mass production of such typical-' 
ly "automatic age” devices for sea, 
land and air transport and commu- 
nications industries, 

“The underwater log” system, de- 
veloped by the corporation’s engi- 
neers, in co-operation with the navy, 
is more than a seagoing version of a 
speedometer. In addition to indicat- 
ing rate of ship’s speed in knots per 
ihour, this salt water robot totalizes 
in nautical miles the distance trav- 
eled by a ship from a given bearing, 
aids in the measuring of the draft 
and trim of a ship, and gives other 
speed and distance indications im- 
portant for navigation and gunfire 
control. 

The “underwater log” automati- 
cally transmits its speed and distance 
information by remote control to the 
navigation officers on the ship’s 
bridge, to the fire control and gun- 
nery officers in all parts of the ship 
and to the engine room. Its accu- 
racy in constant operation as a faith- 
ful underwater watchdog is now 
legend among the officers and men 
of the U. S. fleet. 

In convoys the underwater log has 
been especially valuable in obtain- 
ing more accurate information than 
previously possible concerning the 
comparative speeds and daily dis- 
tances traveled by merchant ships 
and escorting vessels. 

I don’t suppose you know whether the Spinach may be combined with 
pieces of tomato and radish slices i 

door button buzzed and he hurried to dozen—swell!” She was, he told her, 
answer it. "" a sweU person and an example others 

Candace Thane,’ ushered ponder- taiêM .well .follow. “People would com- 
cusly tato the living room, looked like petely forget those boys in the hospital 
a doll In contrast with the thick out-1 if we didn’t prod them.” 

“I wish I knew where I could get a 

(To Be Continued) 

lines of her host. The girl had to 
thread her way through an eddy of woman ^ a car „ said Tonl Htts ^ 
low tables and chairs, to reach Mrs. ^ ^ telephone^ 
Waters’ limp, extended hand. | ghe and her husband ^^£1 2_B, 

“Nice of you to come. King ,get a across the hall from the Waters, but 
chair—not that one, something lower. ^be ^.wo famjbes could not he called 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles ’ and Men ’* Tailoring, FBI 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teach*) 
of Violin, Plano. Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexac 

a-tt 

dressing to make colorful appetizing , 
dishes. In fact many of the greens | 
both cultivated and wild, are addi- ; 
tions to salads provided their flavor 
is enjoyed by those you are serving. 
Similar combinations can be used 
in sandwiches. 

Here’s Don-Jan-Yu, Tasty 
Steamed Flounder in Eggs 

Chinese cooks do some interesting 
jhings with e^gs that should be of 
interest to ration-harassed American 
housewives. Egg dishes supply need- 
ed protein, and—if cooked in the 
Chinese manner—they will turn any 
entree into a hearty and tasty main 
dish. 

Here is the recipe for Don-Jan-Yu, 
or Steamed Flounder with Eggs: 

Cut in % inch slivers 2 pounds 
filet of flounder; blend 1 tablespoon 
oil or melted fat, 1 tablespoon corn- 
starch; 1 teaspoon soy sauce; finely 
dice and add 1 tablespoon scallions 
and 1 tablespoon green pepper ; then 
blend together and add 4 eggs, 1 cup 
water or chicken bouillon and 2 tea- 
spoons salt and a dash of pepper. 
Pour over fish. 

In deep frying pan or kettle with 
tightly fitting cover, place water % 
inch deep. On a trivet or rack deep 
enough to hold fish above water, 
place dish containing fish mixture. 
Cover and steam for about one hour. 
Serve with hot boiled rice. 

Reduction in Moisture 
Prepares Grass for Silagd 

Farmers in recent years have 
proved that grass silage keeps 
satisfactorily and makes excellent 
feed for all types of livestock, but 
most of the silage has been made 
by using molasses or phosphoric 
acid as a preservative. Ohio State 
university agronomists say grass 
silage will keep well without pre- 
servatives if the silo really is air- 
tight and if the forage contains be-* 
tween 60 and 70 per cent of moisture 
when placed in the silo. 

Standing grass or legumes contain 
more moisture than 70 per cent so 
they should -be allowed to .wilt after 
cutting if the material is to be made 
into silage without using a preserva- 
tive. Usually the moisture content 
must be brought down from the origi- 
nal content about 78 per cent to a 
safe 68 per cent. The removal also, 
makes the grass at least 10 per cent 
lighter to handle. * 

Silage is preserved by the forma- 
tion of acids that are derived from 
the fermentation of sugars in the 
plants. Removing part of the water 
from a plant does not increase the 
total amount of sugar present but 
it does increase the proportion of 
sugar to total weight after part of 
the water has been evaporated. 

Leakage from the bottom or sides 
of a silo is likely to occur if silage 
contains more than 70 per cent of 
moisture, and the liquid which is 
lost contains an important amount 
of nutrients. Forage which is prop- 
erly wilted will not lose liquids by- 
leakage. 

Four Factors in Storage 
For the successful storage of fresh 

vegetables, four important factors 
must be taken into consideration: 

, temperature, moisture, ventilation, 
and light. Those which are similar 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life. Sickness, Accident, Aat* 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Paras 
I guess you don’t know my husband. J."eighborly. Toni possessed a nervous1 ture’ Theft- wlnd * Balldln*» 1 in structure and growth require sim- 1 1 We have also taken over Alex, tv ilar storage conditions. No one stor- 

j age place can be used successfully 
i to store all vegetables. Another 
thing that is very important is to 

Mrs Thane.” | driving energy that found expression 
. ,, , , , , , i Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

“Only by sigh” Candace smiled. | in a dozen channels and kept her MORRIS BROS 
‘My husband and Mr. Waters are fel-, constantly and actively occupied. 

low bus commuters.” |was a thin, tall woman with a hard 
“What I wanted to ask you,” said'bright manner and a will to power 

Emma Waters, “is whether you’d be'( that netted her chairmanships almost 
willing to let me have the laundry and automatically. Efficiency was her fetish 
yard this Thursday.” Her laundress; ' and everything about her, from her 
shè explained, usually came Wednes-1 severely tailored gray flannels to her 
day but this week had served notice !«*mfiEtam colored hair, cut and swept 
that her home afafirs required her at- back from her face to sharply car- 
tentlon that day. ved roUs that lo9ked a8 inflexible as 

Wtednesday was as convenient as ; glass, suggested mechanically perfeo 
| tion. 

 <lrta’ put into storage only high quality 
produce—vegetables that are free 
from insect damage, disease, 
bruises, cracks, blemishes, cuts, 
sunburn, frost, or mechanical in- 
jury. Care must be used in har- 
vesting to avoid bruising. Sanita- 
tion of the storage room or house is 
good storage insurance. Thorough- 

LEOPOLD LALONDE ly clean and ventilate the place 
| BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY before putting^ any products in tar 

J. D. Ma.cRAE, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 32-tf. 

Eating- To Work- To Win 

ti 

No worker can afford to skimp on 
j lunch. It is a double form of 
j cheating; you cheat yourself and 
r you cheat the Job. A poor lunch 
, causes afternoon droops that lessen 

working efficiency and fatigue 
that results in carelessness which 
raises the industrial accident rate. 
The girl workers pictured here know 

the difference a proper lunch can 
make to their work and to the way 
they feel at the end of the day. 
They work in a war plant where 
the management realizes this too 
and has installed, with the advice 
of Nutrition Services, a pleasant 
cafeteria wjiere good, wholesome 
meals are served at a modest price. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. I the W
t
inte,r- °f ^ St,°r' ’ age structure and all boxes or crates 

Well, I have somone in mind.” She Ce h<>“Y“ 10 Y'Y'Y * sho»ld
u

be disinfected with a solution 
.. . .,4 -uj Saturday—10 to 12 made by adding one pint of formal- 

appeared to clip off each woid she phone ^ 28-tl dehyde to six gallons of water, or 
Uttered and to let- it drop tato the   , one pound of copper sulphate to ten 
phone like a metal bead. “No, she HAW. T.AT.DNnV. 1 gaH°ns °f water, 
hasn’t a car—at least so far as I know.! 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

But clerical training. Makes a nice im-j 
pression. Yes. Gall me back at this, Glengarry and Prescott 
time tomorrow morning and I’ll let gox gg 
you know.” | , 

She replaced the handest and glan- 
ced speculatively across the breakfast 
table at her husband, who was watch- 
ing the coffee percolator. Toni boast- 
ed that she planned her day while 

Sun Helps Swedish Industry 
Almost a fifth of Sweden is above 

the Arctic Circle. Climate is tem- 
pered by the warm Atlantic currents 
twisting into the Skagerrak. The po- 
lar ice cap slipped off the southern 
tip of the peninsula thousands of 
years ago, left hundreds of foot- 
prints as lakes, seamed the land 
with rivers. Mountains rise rug- 
gedly in the north. Winter blankets 
the land with cold and darkness. 
Summer comes with a rush. 

Biggest “sight” is the midnight 
sun viewed from one of the northern 
peaks. The sun is a worker as well 
as a wonder. It thaws the northern 
snows, melts glacial ice, creates 
streams that provide the “white 
coal” for industrial power develop- 
ments. Before the war about two- 
thirds of the country’s 10,000 miles 
of railway had been electrified. Elec- 
tricity is taming the wilderness, lug- 
ging ore from the iron-packed hills 
in the north, taking the drudgery out 
of farm and household chores. 

Guard Against Gall Aphis 
Because serious damage from 

Alexandria, Ont spruce gall aphis may- start at any 
time, Dr. Harlow B. Mills, ento- 
mologist for the Montana Agricul- 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER tural Experiment station’ urges 
WILFRID MARCOUX 

daily inspection of the trees and 
prompt spraying the moment new 

l. 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF ! 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT i growth starts to curl or shows the 
For references get ta touch wttt beginning of an infestation, 

breakfasting and certainly the table, those for whom I have conducts* j Spruce gall aphis are so tiny they 
represented a fusion of interests with «ales. Reasonable rates. Alexandrie | are hard to see, Dr. Mills explains, 
nutrition coming out a poor second. ; Pltohe 49. However, at this time the female 
The telephone, several leather-bound _ hidden under cottony masses on the 

underside of last year’s growth, has- FRED HAMELETON    - -     engagement books, two calendars and Glen Robertson; Licensed Auction**» laid egg® which will hatch soon. Lit- 
a number of memorandum pads with Comity of Glengarry Phone 128 r * tle nymPhs will migrate to new 
attached pencils fenced in Toni’s place. Muent in a'nd p^. Sat. YifrYYtacY 

Bert Fitts, a gnzzzled placid gen- factory results assured. Inquire from spruce cone with needles extending 
tleman of perhaps fifty-five or sixty -y^sg for wbom j have conducted all around it. It is green or purplish 
who had no figure to lose, deftly spread saies -çyiji SUppiy auction sale bills, at first, turns brown later and 
thick apricot preserve on a fresh slice tree of cbarge. 17-0 eventually kills the tip. 
of toast and genially inquired, “Well, 1   
what’s cooking?" 

“This is a terrific week for me, 
wife informed him. 

'STEPHEN McLAUGHLI* 
his LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

I For Glengarry, Stormont and Dun A*» 
Her husband pointed to the percola- 2C years successful experience. Hr 

tor. “Throw out that cold slop and rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
have a hot cup.” j Maxville, Ont. 

“No more. That reminds me I must' To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugc 
call up Bess about the nutrition class- kn. Auctioneer in this district, see Mr 
es. And I’m down for two speeches on C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexanom 
“Preparedness this week and I have , , ,,, „. r, „„ , , , J ^ ^ . , A L. CREWSON, MJD.. CM., (MeOtH 
pledged a day to the British work-. LMCC 
ro°mS-” ' EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

The placid man pouring coffee did G]asses suppUed an(, fltted Telephot* 
not raise his voice as he said casually, 1246 132 West Secon(I 8treeti Qm 
“Women like you have colossal nerve Please malte appointment 
to advocate this Country's entrance ^fth the secretary. Office open 9 1» 
tato the war.” i 1—8. Saturday 9—1*. 

Ear Sensitive 
Believe it or not, the ear is so sen- 

sitive that it can detect the changes 
i of less than one part in a million, 
: according to Dr. Harold K. Schilling, 
| associate professor of physics at the 
j Pennsylvania State college. The or- 
! dinary air pressure against the ear 
is equal to the weight of a million 
mosquitoes per square centimeter 
(about one-sixth of a square inch). 
A change in pressure caused by 
adding only one-thousandth of a 
mosquito to the pile could be detect- 
ed by the ear, .Dr. Schilling said. 
If only two or three molecules of 
air move against the ear, and dis- 
place the drum a distance of onlyi 
one of the molecules, the ear would 
notice it, the physicist stated. 

Poison Baits Kill Slugs 
Special poison baits containing 

metaldehyde are the best means of 
control for slugs, which cause un- 
usual damage to vegetable plants. 

The unusual damage from slugs 
is due to abnormally cool, rainy 
weather, favorable to the pests. 
Slugs have soft unprotected bodies, 
very sensitive to loss of moisture 
and in warm, dry weather are forced 
to spend most of the time under 
ground where they cause little dam- 
age. 

Slugs are snails without shells. 
The most common kinds are about 
one-half to one inch long, dark col- 
ored, and soft and slippery to the 
touch. They feed at night and on 
cloudy, rainy days and leave a shiny 
film of mucous secretion of “slime” 
wherever they go. They attack 
young tender plants of all kinds, 
eating ragged holes in the leaves, 
and often cutting off the stems of 
small plants much as cutworms do. 

Rabbits Can Be Controlled 
If They Damage Crops 

Rabbits may sometimes invade 
home gardens and cause serious- 
damage, as they return day after 
day to feed on the carefully tended 
crops. If weeds, grass, and brush 
are near the garden, these animals 
are likely to cause some damage. 

A good wire fence around the gar- 
den will keep these animals out, but 
it is expensive. Furthermore the 
wire for such a fence is not avail* 
able to a gardener at present. 

In the country, or iiLsuburban dis- 
tricts where shooting is safe, a gun 
may easily be used to control rab- 
bits if the law allows this where rab- 
bits are damaging crops. Rabbits- 
are_ most active from twilight until 
early morning. 

Repellents are not often effective,, 
since strong chemicals of this sort 
damage the plants. Nicotine sulfate 
may reduce rabbit injury, but it 
must be sprayed on the plants every 
few days, and after every rain. 

Simple box traps, baited with ap- 
ple or carrot, are probably the best 
means for rabbit control. Several 
of these placed in the garden near 
the borders where the animals en- 
ter, will enable the gardener to put 
a stop to their damage. 

Rogue Raspberry Mosaic 
When symptoms of red raspberry- 

mosaic are most easily detected ag- 
riculturists advise growers to take 
advantage of it and start roguing 
all diseased plants immediately. 
Although this virus disease is most 
serious on black raspberries, it can 
also be very destructive to red and 
purple varieties. The best control 
measure is the removal of all piants 
showing the symptoms. 

You can identify red raspberry 
mosaic by large irregular green blis- 
ters or swellings on the leaves, 
surrounded by yellowish green tis- 
sue. Diseased plants are stunted 
and the leaves have a dark green 
and yellow speckled appearance. 
New growth is shorter than that of 
healthy plants, and fruits of dis- 
eased plants are usually dry, seedy 
and tasteless. 

When roguing, remove and de- 
stroy not only the young shoots show- 
ing the symptoms, but also the en- 
tire mother plant from which the 
shoots grow. 

Fortunes Told on Ox-Bones 
The Bronze age Chinese predict- 

ed future events or tried to learn 
jthe outcome of their plans by con- 
sulting their ancestors. To do so- 
’they inscribed a question on the. 
' shoulder bone of an ox or on a piece 
! of tortoise-shell. Then they applied 
j heat to the other side of the bone. 
J This produced a crack upon the 
!face. The direction in which the 
'crack ran was believed to indicate 
a positive or negative answer to 
the query. It is due to this practice 
of divination, known as scapuliman- 
cy, that we know as much as we 

: do about the Shang people at An- 
! yang, because great piles of used 
oracle bones have been discovered 

! and translated. Thus we know what; 
| the Shang people worried about» 
and what was foremost in their 
minds. The Black Pottery people? 
also practiced scapulimancy in a 
primitive form. 

Bread of China 
Rice is the “bread” of China. It 

is usually eaten where grown, plays 
second fiddle to other grains in for- 
eign trade. Variety is the spice of 
rice. Important kinds cultivated are 
common rice, swamp rice, upland 
rice and glutinous rice, besides sev- 
eral hundred other sorts. Unmilled 
or rough rice, growing or cut, is 
known as “paddy.” Growth requires 
moisture, and also a climate a bit 
warmer than other grains must 
have. Swampy ground, or a field 
that can be flooded, is best. Cen- 
tral valleys of the Yangtze and its 
feeders provide the conditions need- 
ed for “wet farming.” ..  

Counsel Women in Plants 
The field of personnel administra- 

tion in industry was virtually closed 
to women prior to the war, but today 
production heads find it necessary to 
adjust policy and practice when em- 
ployees in slacks replace workers 
in overalls. The women’s counselor, 
between the actual job supervisor 
and the executive personnel officer, 
is charged with the duty of fostering 
good employer-employee® relation- 
ships. Successful accomplishment of 
the counseior’s functions will lessen 
the resentment of foremen and male 
employees against women as co- 
workers and will aid the woman ini' 
adjusting herself to factory life. j 
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items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gseaned From The Fy*es of Toe Glengarry News 

Acclamations were general in Glengarry municipalities 
as the result of Nomination meetings last Friday and 

no elections will be needed. 
TEN YEARS AGO In Alexandria Mayor J. A. 
Friday, Dec. 1, 1933 Laurin was returned while 

the reeves given acclama- 
yqns included: Alexandria—H.. D. Duggan; Maxville — 
- '*ert MacKay; Oharlottenburgh—A. A. Kennedy; Ken- 
yon—Archie McKinnon; Lochlel—Gilbert Seguin. Don- 
ifid A. Macdonald, K.C. cf Alexandria, was unanimously 
chosen president of the Eastern Ontario Liberal Federa- 
tion at the annual meeting held in Ottawa. The meet- 
ing was addressed by Mitchell F. Hepburn, Ontario Liberal 
leader.——Mr. Donald Gormley left early this week for 
Montreal where he has accepted a position. A poultry 
Station has been established at Apple Hill whereby Messrs. 
Dancause Bros., merchants, will represent a leading 
Montreal Company. -Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, G.CALG., 
K.C.B. L.L.D., D.C.L., wartime commander of the Canadian 
Army died at Montreal, early yesterday morning. Philip 
Taillon, aged 43, farmer of the 6th Planbagenet, was in- 
stantly killed early Saturday evening, when the buggy In 
which he and his wife were driving, was struck by a car 
driven by Dr. D. MacEwen of Maxville, north of St. Elmo. 
The accident occurred during a blustery snowstorm. A 
native of North Lancaster, John J. McArthur died at 
Spirit River, Alta., October 6th . 

Lieut. W. S. MacLean, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Hugh MacLean, has been appointed Postmaster at 

MaxVUle, succeeding Mr. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Charles McNaughton who 

Friday, Nov. 30, 1923 has resigned because of ill 
health after 25 years’ service. 

Lieut. MacLean served overseas with the Canadian and 
Imperial Forces, as well in the Air Force, being a “casu- 
alty” in both branches. Mr. N. Geneau has taken pos- 
session of the Sauve Hotel at Glen Robertson and is mak- 
ing extensive alterations. Mr. F. Bouchard who has 
been engaged on the extensive rebuilding at Haileybury, 
Ont., returned to town on Sunday. At the Women’s 
Institute Convention for Ontario, held in Toronto last 
week, Mrs. D. D. Grant of Moose Creek, was elected to 
the executive. Mr. J. Roy Macdonald, electrician left 
Tuesday for Sioux Lookout, Ont, to accept a position with 
the Canadian National Railways, Mrs. Macdonald and chil- 
dren will join him at a later date, Mr. Austin Cameron 
has arrived at his home, St. Elmo, on an extended visit 
from the West. There will be no election in Charlotten- 
burgh as the result of the Nomination meeting at Wil- 
liamstown Nov. 26th, H. M. Grant is again reeve and A. 
A. Macdonell, deputy-reeve. On Monday Mr. Angus 
Hoey Macdonell jointed the Installation Dtepartment of 
the Northern Electric Co. of Montreal. 

Mr. D. Fergus Jamieson, proprietor of the Comer 
Store at Maxville, this week sold out his. large interests 

to his brother, Robert Jamie- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO son, who has for some time 

Friday, Nov. 28, 1913 been in business in the Me- 
tropolis. Mr. Jamieson in- 

tends moving to Russell where he has a good business.—— 
Ewen MacLennan, co-author with Charles Wilbert Snow 
of “Songs of the Neukluk”, a collection of poems on 
Alaskan life, died while on a visit to Seattle. A well 
known Alaskan, Mr. MacLennan was a son of the late D. H. 
MacLennan, 2nd Con. of Charlottenburgh. Dr. Finlay 
Munro of Maxville, a recent McGill graduate, has passed 
the final examinations of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, of Ontario. After an absence of five years in 
the West, Mr. A. J .O’Shea is on a visit to his parents at 
Apple Hill. The Bank of Ottawa is to open a branch 
at Dalkeith, with Mr. Louis Parnell as manager. Frank 
MacLennan, M.E. second eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
MacLennan of Cornwall, has been appointed manager of 
the Miami Copper Company, Miami, Ariz, the largest 
Copper Company in the United States. John McDon- 
ald,, 29, son of Mrs. A. B. McDonald, Sault Ste. Marie, and 
nephew of the late Allan J. McDonald, Alexandria, was 
one of 22 men who met death in the wreck of the steamer 
"Argus' ’ on Lake Huron last week. 

FORTY YEARS'AGO 
Friday, Nov. 27, 1903 

pursue his medical studies.- 

Dr. J. Howard Munro of Maxville, arrived home Tuesday 
evening from Edinburgh, Scotland, where he took a most 

successful post graduate 
course. He will spend some 
time with his parents before 
going to Germany to further 
-In a run-away accident on 

Wednesday, Alex. Lalonde was thrown to the ground and 
hurt his shoulder. Mrs. A. M. Cameron has sold her 
farm, 19-5th Loohiel, to a gentleman from Ste. Anne de 
Prescott. Rev. Dean O’Connor of Marysville, formerly 
of Alexandria, will celebrate the 50th anniversary of his 
ordination to the priesthood early next month. A. A. 
McDonald has moved into his new hotel at Apple Hill.— 
Mr. Will Fraser of Letellier, Man. is visiting relatives in 
Alexandria and Glen Robertson before sailing to visit 
England, Ireland, Scotland and France. Mr. D. A. Mc- 
Donald who spent several months at his home 16-3rd Ken- 
yon, left Monday evening for Spirit Falls,- Wis. R. John- 
ston, Esq., of Lancaster,, has acquired the old Royal Tem- 
plar’s property which adjoins his present property.  
 John McLennan of the firm of building contractors, 
Murphy & McLennan died recently at Los Angeles, Cal. 
in his 64th year. A native of Glengarry, as was his wife 
the former Mary Campbell, he left for Chicago in 1872. 

Social and Personal 
The Gleogarrj News asks If readers to maxe these colunmj 

then own. to the extent of oeatriouting social and personal 
Items which are of lnte-«rt. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or Phone The Glengarry News Of. 
fice—our number is 9—or senti the Item by mail 

ORITIIARY i In resard t0 a Party taxing its sup-| At the close of business part of the 
_ porters to defray candidates’ cam-j meeting Mrs M. Begg presented the 

[ 

R.C A.F„' 

Mr. J. H. Keyes, local Dairy Instruc-1 Mrs. Herve Chatelcis left Thursday 
to was in Ottawa for a couple of for the Hotel Dieu Hospital to un- 
days this week attending Ihe Eastern dergo treatment. All hope for a speedy 
Ontario Food Show. He was accom-, recovery, 
panied by Mrs. Keyes. i Pilot Officer Jas. Keyes 

Mr. Leonard MacDonald, Montreal, who spent some months In Newfound- 
renewed friendships here on Friday, -land, arrived Wednesday to spend a 

Murray McDonald of the R.C.AF’.,1 few days with his parents Mr. and Mrs 
St. Hubert, and Norman McDonald, J H. Keyes before reporting for duty 
Montreal, visited their father, Mr. at Bagotville, Que. 
Neil McDonald,, this week. j Mr. and Mrs. John T. McDonald, of 

Mr. Geo. Barbara motored to Mont- Vankleek Hill, were among the visi- 
real on Sunday to visit Mrs. Barbara tors to town yesterday, 
who is a patient in the Royal Victoria Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emberg and son 
Hospital. He was accompanied to the Johnnie spent Sunday with Mr. and 
city by the Misses Eva Barbara, Mar- Mrs John R. McDonald, 1st Kenyon, 
guerite Seger and Alice Gibeau. j Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. McDonald ac- 

Mi-s. A. J. Chisholm, Valleyfield, was cempanied by Miss M. A. Macdongll 
here Friday night for the A. H. S.knd Miss Chris. McLeod motored to 
Commencement. ' j Pendleton on Sunday to visit Mi’, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Lalonde were -Mrs. E. Jp Darragh. 
in Montreal over the week end. L.A.C. Aime Lalonde of the R.C.A.F., 

Miss Alice Huot, R.N., Montreal, Mountain View, Ont., weekended with 
visited her mother, Mrs. Real Huot, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. Lalonde, 
the early part of the week. j Ordinary Seaiman Douglas Mac- 

Miss Ida McDonald .Montreal week Kinnon of H.M.C.S., Stormont, visited 
ended with her father, Mr A. R. Me- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. McKin- 
Donald and family. j non the latter part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Mi’. R. LAC Z. Courville, R.C.AF., Lachine, 
Guindon, St. Elmo and Miss M. Me- visited Mrs. Courville and family last 
Kay, Maxville, were among the visi- week. 
tors to town on Friday. Miss Isabel MacDonald of Pendle- 

Miss Annie McGillis of Montreal, ton, spent Monday and Tuesday with 
visited her sister, Mrs. P. Clarkin and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Mr. Clarkin over the week end. .MacDonald, Glen Norman. 

Miss plaire Macdonald, student Mss Margaruiete Seger, spent the 
Queen’s Unive.rsit|y, Kingston, and week in Montreal . 
Miss Louise Macdonald, Maryvale1 Mrs J. P. Mullett is spending a few 
Abbey, Glen Nevis, were with their, days with relatives at Athens, Ont. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macdon-. Miss Georgette Trottier of Ottawa, 
aid for the week end. j was a week end guest of her parents, 

The Misses Adrienne and Laurence 'Mr’ and Mrs- Walter Trottier, Glen 
Portelance, Montreal, were week end ftohertson. Mr. Trottier has left for 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Legault. |finch where he will operate his gra- 

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Courville, Com- during the winter months, 
wall, visited with relatives here on1 ____ 'L._ 

i WEDDING 

MRS. CHRISTENA CAMERON 
Death removed the oldest and one 

cf the most respected residents of Glen 
Sandfield, when Mrs Christena Cam- 
eron passed away Nov. 5th, after a 
brief illness. 

The deceased who was in her ninety 
second year, had endeared herself 
to old and young by her kindness and 
cheerful disposition. She was bom in 
the fourth concession of Lochlel, the 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs D. 
R. McMillan. In 1901, she was mar- 
ried to Angus Cameron who prede- 
ceased her in 1915. She is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs Mazley (Jessie)’ 
and Mi-s Hazley (Florence) both of 
Montreal, and one sister, Mrs Cath- 
erin Bacon of Glen Sandfield. Four 
brothers and two sisters predeceased 
her; Hugh, Dunoan, John, Dan, Mrs 
King (Mary), Mrs Macdonald 
(Elizabeth). 

The funeral which was largely at- 
tended was held on Sunday Nov. 7th 
from her late residence to the Glen 
Sandfield United Church. The ^ervice 
was conducted by the Rev. Mr. W. 
Reid. Interment was made at Kirk 
Hill. The pallbearers were Messrs John 
Fraser, Rod Fraser, Kenneth Mac- 
Neil, Gilbert McRae ,Thos Dewar, and 
Archibald Macdonald. 

Many floral tributes and messages of 
sympathy were received by the be- 
reaved relatives. Relatives and friends 
from a distance were Mrs. Parkinson. 
Mrs Patten, and Finlay MacNeil of 
Montreal, Mrs D. D. McMillan, Miss 
Mamie McMillan and Miss Pasher of 
Alexandria, and Mrs George Cameron 
of Cornwall. 

paign expenses, the idea is all right following programme, Community sing 
but does not mean, a thing. The in- lag “The more we get together;” Lit- 
novation was experimented; during tie Helen Renfrew sweetly sang “My 
the U.F.O’s ephemeral évolution. The only Sunshine,” Solo, Mrs C. Blair, 
fee was only $1.00. Of course cost Roll Call— Name the month you like 
of living was lower in those days. We best in the year and why? well re- 
all know that the party, like the sponded to by all present. Mrs Hugh 
ci owing hen came to a sad end. Warner, Dis. President for Stormont 

I am still open for conviction spoke fluently on rationing and urged 
but in the meantime I will not be that every member receivd a copy of 
ashamed to sign as being still an in- Consumers News and secretary to write 
dependent Liberal. 

Yours truly, 
GILBERT SEGUIN. 

Glen Robertson, Nov. 16, 1943. 
  —0  

Moose Creek W. I. 
Sixteen members and four visitors 

attended the Women’s Institute meet 
ing Thursday in the Community Hall. 
New business decided we apply for the 
tovernment grant to Toronto as in 

The Trade Board for copies. She 
dwelt at length on the Frigate Stor- 
mont, plan for entertainment and pre- 
sentation of gift articles and equip- 
ment to the officers and men. A vote 
ol thanks was tendered the speaker 
i or her interesting and instructive ad- 
dress. National Anthem closed th< 
meting followed by a social hour 

MARRIED 

__ At St. Peter’s Church, Saint John 
former years. Ten dollars was given by N.B., on Wednesday, November 10th, 

Ch_rftHlas 1,0X68 for 1943, by the Rev. Father John Kehoe, 
entertainment Margaret Loretta (Peggy) daughter of 

Mrs. Milne and the late Mr W. A. 
Milne of Port Arthur, and Donald 

Stormont hoys and 
held at Cornwall on Monday. 

] Receipts of $40.45 re-campaign pro- 
ceeds for Women’s Institute for Na- 
tional Institute for the Blind with Angus McKinnon ,son of Mrs McKin 
Mrs Medos Guerrier in charge 

The war work convenor was given 
the privilege of buying more material 
for quilts and to be completed at an 
early date. Mention was made of Mrs 
Thos. Stewart leaving our midst one 
who held office and had done much 
work in our society and all felt It 
keenly. 

non and the late Angus H. McKinnon 
of Alexandria, Ont. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEVS 

Correspondence * Csll ât CoVVâtl S 

Miss Marilyn McPhee, who is at- 
tending Maryvale Abbey, / week ended 
with Mr and Mrs P. J. Morris. 

Pte. Bruno Poirier of 

MacRAE—MacLEOD 
The marriage of Catherine Victoria 

the Postal, daughter of the late Duncan W. Mac- 
Corps, Petawawa, was here for a few Leod and of Mrs MacLeod, of Dun- 
days. Sgmn. G. Poirier, of the R.C.N. vegan, Ont. to Mr George MacRae, 
V.R., St. Hyacinthe, Que., is spending son of Mi- ap<l' Mrs Norman R. Mac- 
Ms furlough with his parents, Post- ' Ra.e ,of Dunvegan, took place quietly 
master and Mrs P. Poirier. , on Saturday November 20 at twelve 

Mrs R. R. Macdonald and son Stew-1 o’clock noon ,at the home of the bride’s 
art, Vankleek Hill, Mrs Louis Huot | mother in Dunvegan, the Rev. H. S. 
and daughter, Hariot ,of Ottawa, visit- Philpott officiating, 
ed their parents, Mr and Mrs E. J. The bride who was unattended wore 
Dever, the early part of the week. i a gown of white brocaded satin fash- 

Miss M. C. O’Shea of the Ottawa ioned on simple lines with a fingertip 
Normal School, wekended at her home length veil of tulle illusion and she 
at Glen Nevis, carried a bouquet of Talisman roses. 

Mr E. A. McMillan, Laggan, Mrs She was given in marriage by her bro- 
Dougald McDonald and Mr Gordon ther, Mr. D. A. MacLeod, Miss Anna 
McDonald .Dunvegan, were among thé ' Mary Stewart played the wedding 
business visitors to town on Tuesday., music. 

Miss Anna Mililams, Ottawa, week| A small reception followed the cere- 
ended with relatives at McCrimmon, ; mony. 

The many friends of Sandy Ewen Later Mi- and Mrs McRae left for 
McRae, R.C.A.F., son of Mr and Mrs Western Ontario, the bride going away 
J. D. McRae ,St. Raphaels .will be in a blue-gray tailored gabardine dress 
glad to learn that he is improving ! I ersian Lamb paw coat and black ac- 
nicely following a serious operation. | cessories. 
He is a patient in St. Anne’s Military. The bride is a graduate of the Hom- 
Hospital. iceopathic Hospital, Montreal. 

Weekly Tea 
Junior and Jackie Dixon of Lemieux 

Ont., were week end visitors with Mr 
and Mrs E. Chenier. 1 — ,, „ j The weekly Tea in aid of the Sol- 

Mi- Geo. Simon paid the Capital a|C!lers. cigarette will be heId ln 

business visit on Wednesday. | the Red Oross Rooms Alexandriai 

Mrs Art. Giroux and children of Thursday, December 2nd, {l-om four 
Montreal ,are visiting Mr and Mrs GeoJ to six 0,clock, the hosteSses ■ being Mrs. 
D. Sabourin. jD j and Mrs R s McLeod. 

Miss Evelyn McCulloch was in Valley ;  0  
field on Sunday attending the christen pi • | p < 
ing of the infant son of Mr and Mrs p JflCIlClS IjilO WCI" 
Angus Emberg. n * 1 'T n 
Messrs A. Ranger and L. McCrimmon |<p|Hp_ I l<p 
of McCrimmon visited at the home of. ^ UC 
Mrs H. N. McDonald on Wednesday, j Miss -Anna MaTTsteWart Skye, was 

Mr and Mrs T. J. Gormley had with hostess to about 5o gUeSts at a miscel- 
them for the week end, then- daugh-1 iaileous shower held in honor of Miss» 
ter. Miss Gabrielle Gormley, Montreal( Catherine V. MacLeod, Thursday af- 
their son-in-law, Lieut.-Connander, R. temoon, Nov. 11th. 
M. Mosher of the R.C.N.V.R., at pre| The rooms were decorated with 
sent in Montreal and his niece. Miss j streamers and flowers. The gUest of 
Phyllis Mosher, CW.A.C. Longueuil honor was escorted in by Miss Mary 
Mrs J. Porteous of Montreal, was also’c. MacLeod and Miss Chirstena Mac- 

I 

their guest one day last week. 

BAZAAR 
Masonic Rooms 

FRIDAY 

December 3rd, 1943 
AUSPICES 

Woman’s Association 
United C(lurch 

3 00 p m.—Afternoon Tea 20c. 

Rae who also assisted the bride to be 
m opening the useful as well as beau- 
tiful gifts while Miss Catherine Ur- 
quhart played “Here comes the bride.” 

Miss MacLeod seated on a decorated 
chair banked with evergreens, was 
showened with confetti. Miss Helen 
MacLeod and Master Keith MacLeod 
carried in the basket of gifts. She was 
also presented with a Bride’s Book 
which was signed by all present. 

Miss MacLeod thanked all present 
and invited them to visit her in her 
future home. Mrs Neil B. MacLeod and 
Mrs D. R. Campbell furnished violin 
music accompanied by Miss Catherine 
Urquhart. A dainty lunch was served 
ty a number of the young ladies pre- 
sent. 

i 

I   
Editor Glengarry News, 

I Alexandria,. 
Dear Sir- 

Under the caption of “Post War 
Taxation,” the Editor of the Ottawa 
Journal in .an editorial of a recent is- [ 
sue gave an estimate of what will pro-j 

. bably be the National debt of our. 
Country after the war. The debt which ^ 

lis now about $9 billions might reach' 
J the colossal figure of $15 billions 
.should the present conflict last an-j 
other four or five years. Annual char-, 
ges on debt for interest at 3 per cent; 
would be $450 millions; cost of govern-j 
ment $600 millions; for standing army 
andnavy $500 minions; increased pen- 
sions $100 millions ; making a total of 
$1,650,000,000; also a few more millions 
for miscellaneous purposes, yet, in the 
face of these statements, some poli- 
tical partieÿ persist in promising- “pie 
in the sky” and everythng between 
heaven and sea. 

The Edtorial in question, comment- 
ing on the Marsh Report states that 
our annual budget will be over $2 bil- 
lions. These gigantic figures although 
appalling, do not represent the full 
value of our liberty which is now at 
stake. Let us remember Canada’s cur- 
rency would be worthless should we 
lose the war, so considening every- 
thing a total effort is little enough. 
Victory must 4e won at any cost. At 

, this point it should be opportune toj 
quote an utterance made by Mr 
Churchill during one of his latest spee- 
ches: “This is no time to divide the 
unity of the nation by raising various 
party political issues “Multifarious 
parties wll not help to inprove condi- 
tions. France useçL-tô have about a 
dozen, Italy actually has six political 
parties. So long as organizations con- 
tinue to organize against each other 
we cannot expect peace and good will 
among men. 

It is amusing to note that nearly 
all your correspondents, Mr. Editor, 5 
taking part; iri this controversy 
abhor the Big Businesses. Personally, 
I think that no man should be allowed 
to amass even one million, but we 
can’t deny that the towns in our 
county who can boast of one or two 
Big Businessess are all the better off 
for having them. Glen Robertson, for 
one, would certainly heartily welcome 
a couple of millionaires and would 
help them to invest and spend their f 
money. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. D. A. 
Bristow of Woodbridge, Ont, it has 
been my privilege to peruse, without I 
the assistance of the Alexandria Study r 
Club, the constitution of C.C.F. which | 
is, in my humble opinion complete, as 
regards regulations and administra- 
tion, but what I find hard to get re- 
coinciled with is some of the planks of 
the party’s platform, viz, “promis- 
ing something” not for nothing but 
something that no party will be able 
to give. 

I am sorry to have given Mr. Wal- 
ter the impression that I was safely 
back in the Liberal fold. I never was 
married to any political party and 
like the majority of the electors in 
Gengarry, I. often erred and voted 
with the other parties. 

A Big Shipment of SIMMONS BEDS, SPRINGS AND 
MATTRESSES just arrived and are priced to 

suit your purse. • 

Mattresses run from $9.50 for a good Felt—up to $65.00 for 
a Beautyrest. 

Beds complete from $30.00 up. 
Big Heavy-Duty Springs $12.50 

HARDWARE and FURNITURE 
OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

WATCHES 
WHAT MAKE OF WATCH DO YOU WANT? 

We have constantly in stock the following well known makes 
of Wrist Watches 

BULOVA 
WESTFIELD — CERTINA — ROLEX 

LORIE—EBRO—CYMA—ELCO—MARS—CHAMP—DURO 
and in Pocket Watches 

WALTHAM—ELGIN—GRUEN—OMEGA—REGINA 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewsllers, Mill Squars, Alexandria. 

[ CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
INVITES ONE AND ALL TO 

JOIN IN THE WELCOME TO 

! Santa Claus 
WHO WILL 

visit !our Store 

SATURDAY 

December 11th 
COME IJf AND SEE OUR DISPLAY OF 

Gifts for both Young and Old 
Complete plans of Santa’s visit will be announced next week. 

Chenier’s Hardware, 
PHONE 104, ALEXANDRIA 


